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BY BILL PARRY

A turf war over Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park escalat-
ed this week. City Councilman 
Rory Lancman (D-Hillcrest) 
filed a lawsuit in state Su-
preme Court against the city 
and the Alliance for Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, an en-
tity he claims was formed to 
funnel money from developers 
and other for-profit entities in 
exchange for the use of park 
resources.

He contends that the alli-
ance’s funding scheme and 
board composition violate 
both the City Charter and the 
Administrative Code.

The lawsuit raises funda-
mental questions about parks 
equity, including who gets to 
negotiate the commercializa-
tion of the city’s public parks 
and who gets to decide how 
those proceeds are used.

“Our parks aren’t for sale, 
yet the alliance’s funding and 
governance structure violate 
both the City Charter and the 
Administrative Code in ways 
that undermine the public’s 
control over Flushing Mead-
ows Corona Park,” Lancman 
said. “Hatched during the 
waning days of a Bloomberg 
administration desperate to 

Man found in 
boiler room of 
St. Albans bldg

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Police were looking for a 
suspect and a motive in the 
Monday stabbing of the long-
time superintendent for an 
apartment building in St. Al-
bans. 

 Gary Nelson, 50, was found 
with multiple stab wounds to 
the chest in the boiler room of 
123-27 Merrick Blvd., the build-
ing where he lived and worked 
for approximately 10 years, po-
lice said. Someone alerted Nel-
son’s girlfriend to the fact that 
he was in the basement, and 
when she found him, she con-
tacted police, who responded 
at about 2:40 p.m., according to 
the NYPD.

Officers from the 113th 
Precinct and EMS workers 
responded to the scene, where 
Nelson was unconscious but 
responsive. He was taken to 
Jamaica Hospital, where he 
was later pronounced dead. 

Catherine Harris, a resi-
dent in the multi-story apart-
ment buildings that ran almost 
the entire length of the block, 
said the she had last seen Nel-
son at about 10 a.m. She said he 
was taking out the garbage as 
he did every Monday, and that 
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5POINTZ UNREST

Lancman sues 
city over funds 
for parkland 

Live-in super stabbed to death

50-01 2ND STREET 
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY • 347-935-3148NOW OPEN AT

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• HIGHLY SKILLED PHYSICIANS 
• OPEN EVERYDAY, JUST WALK-IN
Everyday Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm Sat-Sun: 9am-6pm
ProHealthUrgentCare.com

"Scabby the Rat" is stationed outside the 5Pointz worksite as a union protest against the use of 
non-union labor on the controversial project. See story on Page 9. Photo by Bill Parry
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BY BILL PARRY

The White House has 
awarded LaGuardia Com-
munity College a $3.9 million 
grant to provide free tech 
industry training for at-risk 
and disadvantaged young 
people, ages 17 to 29. 

One of just 39 programs in 
24 states nationwide, and one 
of only two in New York City, 
the grant is part of TechHire, 
a $150 million initiative by 
the Obama administration 
and the U.S. Department of 
Labor to train individuals 
in coding, software develop-
ment, systems management 
and other in-demand high-
tech specialty area.

“Being selected by the 
White House and the U.S. 
Department of Labor for this 
highly competitive TechHire 
grant, which reflects our un-
derstanding of the fast-evolv-
ing needs of the tech industry 
and our dedication to helping 
people get out of poverty and 
into the middle class through 
education, is very gratify-
ing,” LaGuardia Community 
College President Gail O. 
Mellow said.

The LaGuardia program, 
known as TechIMPACT, will 
offer accelerated tech train-
ing for more than 300 low-
income young adults over the 
next three years, in partner-
ship with General Assembly , 

Udacity, and Software Guild, 
with tools created by in-
dustry experts at large tech 
companies like Google and 
Facebook. The training will 
be provided at no cost to the 
participants.

“There are more than 
600,000 IT jobs in the U.S. 
open today, and tech jobs pay  
1 1/2 times the average wage 
of a private sector job,” Gen-
eral Assembly CEO Jake Sch-
watrz said. “TechIMPACT 
is about creating pathways 
toward a high paying job for 
a population that has been 
boxed-out of the tech indus-
try. We are excited for the op-
portunity to help build a more 
diverse talent pipeline.”

Training will focus on 
in-demand skills, including 
Web development, Java, and 
computer network support, 
informed by the NYC Tech 
Talent Pipeline through 
LinkedIn’s first-ever analysis 
of the city’s 3.1 million Linke-
dIn members.

“Our experts will provide 
training in coding, a skill 
that’s an integral part of to-
day’s job market,” The Soft-
ware Guild Chief Academic 
Officer Eric Wise said. “We 
look forward to helping stu-
dents who have the drive to 
succeed but not always the 
necessary economic sup-
port to learn these valuable 
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Three business improve-
ment districts in downtown 
Jamaica are considering uni-
fication, as one of the three 
BIDs in the area reported 
strong growth and heavy de-
velopment in the district at its 
annual meeting.

The Jamaica Center BID, 
which is the largest BID in 
Queens and includes 27 retail-
ers and several cultural insti-
tutions, presented the report 
to board members and elected 
officials at the Harvest Room 
in downtown Jamaica June 
28.

Exploring the possibility 
of a unification between the 
Jamaica Center BID and the 
Sutphin Boulevard and 165th 
Street BIDs is one of the 26 pro-
posed actions in the Jamaica 
NOW Action Plan, spearhead-
ed by Mayor Bill de Blasio and 
Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz to spur commer-
cial and economic growth in 
the area.

“We remember that we 

want to make sure the jobs, 
the homes and the schools that 
come into this area are repre-
senting this community,” state 
Assemblywoman Alicia Hynd-
man (D-Springfield Gardens) 
said during the meeting. “For 
those who grew up here, like I 
did, to see this area flourish is 
a joy to me.”

The meeting covered the 
successes during the past 
year, including the launch 
of the Jamaica Start Fund, 
which plans to partner local 
innovators with resources to 
develop their ideas; the open-
ing of the Jameco Exchange 
art exhibition, which is run 
by New York arts nonprofit No 
Longer Empty; and the fifth 
annual Jamaica Just My Style 
Fashion Event.

Meredith Marshall, the 
managing partner and co-
founder of BRP Development, 
offered the keynote address. 
BRP is the developer of The 
Crossing at Jamaica Station, 
a new 740,000-square foot-proj-
ect located near the Sutphin 
Long Island Rail Road station. 

The building will include 300 
underground parking spaces 
and 580 units of mixed-income 
affordable housing. He said 
the opportunity to develop 
property in Jamaica expand-
ed with neighborhood rezon-
ing in 2007, but progress has 
been stymied by the economic 
downturn one year later.

“It’s a tremendous area to 
build, but no one’s built be-
fore,” he said. “We’re going 
to bring what other neighbor-
hoods have to Jamaica.”

The BID also presented 
awards to David Codrington, 
the showroom manager at 
Raymour and Flanigan; Ap-
plebee’s General Manager 
Oneco Forbes; and Cultural 
Collaborative Jamaica Execu-
tive Director Tyra Emerson 
for their work in the commu-
nity.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

Continued on Page 42

LaGuardia Community College is awarded a $3.9 million federal grant 
to train at-risk, disadvantaged young people for tech jobs. 

Courtesy LaGuardia Community College

Meredith Marshall of BRP Development speaks before the annual meeting of the Jamaica Center Business 
Improvement District at The Harvest Room in Jamaica. Photo by Walter Karling

White House awards
LaGuardia CC grant

BIDs consider unifying
Jamaica Center presents 2016 annual report on district
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

A mural celebrating renowned 
Queens hip-hop group A Tribe Called 
Quest was completed last week, and 
one of the strongest supporters of the 
mural’s creation is hoping to establish 
a dog park in St. Albans Park in mem-
ory of one of the group’s members who 
died earlier this year.

The side of the Nu-Clear Dry Clean-
ers at 192nd Street and Linden Boule-
vard is the site of the mural celebrat-
ing the work of the group, which was 
formed in 1985 by Ali Shaheed Mu-
hammad, originally from Brooklyn, 
as well as Q-Tip, the stage name for 
Kamaal Ibn John Fareed, and Malik 
‘Phife Dawg’ Taylor, who grew up to-
gether in Queens, and Jarobi White, 
who left the group in 1991. The group 
made five records between 1991 and 
1998 and the group filmed the 1993 mu-
sic video for “Check the Rhime” at the 
dry cleaners.

Taylor died of complications from 
diabetes March 22. He was 45 years 
old and grew up in St. Albans. He was 
honored with a memorial service at St. 
Albans Memorial Park.

The mural was designed by art-
ist Vincent Ballentine and was cre-

ated over a three-day period. Leroy 
McCarthy of the group Honoring Hip 
Hop In NYC estimated that the total 
cost would have been $7,000, but after 
people donated time and materials and 
a GoFundMe campaign, the job was 
completed for $1,500. 

McCarthy called a ceremony Sat-

urday honoring the completion of the 
mural “joyous.”

Other attendees included state As-
semblywoman Alicia Hyndman (D-
Springfield Gardens) and state Sen. 
Leroy Comrie (D-Hollis). Hyndman is 
also one of several elected officials and 
community members interested in Mc-

Carthy’s push to turn a part of St. Al-
bans Park into the “Malik Taylor Phife 
Dawg Park,” as a place for community 
residents to walk their dogs. 

Hyndman said the area surround-
ing St. Albans Park included many 
dog owners, and said that she loved the 
concept.

“There’s a need for it,” she said. “I 
think it’s a great idea as long as the 
community is on board.”

McCarthy is trying to raise funds 
for the proposed dog park and has 
reached out to the New York Mets and 
other elected officials. 

Hyndman said projects like the 
mural, the dog park and a proposed 
street renaming of Linden Boulevard 
between 192nd and 193rd streets to “A 
Tribe Called Quest Boulevard” were 
important to keep knowledge of Phife 
Dawg present in future generations.

“When I think about Queens and 
the origins of hip-hop, I think we have 
so much to offer,” she said. “Keeping 
the memory of Phife Dawg alive is re-
ally important.”

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie by 
e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Well-wishers and fans of A Tribe Called Quest gather to celebrate the completion of a mu-
ral in honor of the famous hip-hop group. Supporter Leroy McCarthy is also hoping to es-
tablish a dog park in St. Albans Park in honor of Malik "Phife Dawg" Taylor, who died earlier 
this year. Photo by Trishan Budhram

Tribe Called Quest honored with new mural
Salute to legendary hip-hop group painted at site where they shot one of their videos 

Free Citizen Workshops

Please Bring With You
- Current & Expired Passports 
- Permanent Resident Card 
- List of last 5 years of Residential History 
- List of last 5 years of Employment History 
- Picture I.D.

Location: 
The Boys & Girls Club of Metro Queens 
110-04 Atlantic Avenue 

*PLEASE CALL TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

Free Food

Free Drinks

Giveaways

Tuesday July 12th & 19th at 6:30pm
Saturday July 16th at 12pm
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BY BILL PARRY

Free sunscreen would be 
available at all city parks, 
beaches, pools and play-
grounds under a proposal 
by city Comptroller Scott 
Stringer. As summer vaca-
tion begins for 1.1 million 
schoolchildren, Stringer 
released a report last week 
which outlines the high risk 
of skin cancer in New York 
City and the nation where 
the disease takes the lives of 
10,000 Americans annually 
and costs $1.8 billion/

“Skin cancer is a serious 
public health concern, and it 
demands government atten-
tion,” Stringer said. “When 
New Yorkers head to our 
city’s parks, beaches, pools 
and playgrounds this sum-
mer, they shouldn’t return 
home with a sunburn and 
increased risk of skin cancer. 

Providing free sunscreen to 
city  can protect our children 
and save lives, and we can do 
it at virtually no cost to the 
city.”

The comptroller’s policy 
brief examines two programs 
operating in Boston and Mi-
ami Beach, which have pro-
vided free sunscreen for the 
public at virtually no cost 
to those cities. Miami Beach 
signed an innovative licens-
ing agreement in 2014 which 
allows a private company to 
produce and market Miami 
Beach branded sunscreen. In 
return, the city receives roy-
alties from the sales, and the 
company operates nearly 50 
free sunscreen dispensers at 
no cost to taxpayers.

“As the sun and fun capi-
tal of the world, Miami Beach 
also emphasizes sun safety 
year round by providing 

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

New York City’s hospi-
tals are facing a potential 
multibillion-dollar short-
fall in the coming few years, 
according to a new report 
from the New York City In-
dependent Budget Office.
Although Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio’s administration has devel-
oped a “transformation plan” 
in concert with the New York 
City Health + Hospitals public 
system, it is uncertain that the 
proposals will stave off the 
projected deficit. The report 
called it the “steepest fiscal 
challenge” the hospital system 
had faced in memory. 

“Declining revenues — 
due to factors ranging from a 
decrease in inpatient care to 
challenges propelled by the 
Affordable Care Act — coupled 
with rising expenses leave the 

hospital system with a project-
ed cash shortfall of $6.1 billion 
over the 2016-2020 period,” the 
report said.

The system operates 11 
hospitals throughout the city, 

including Elmhurst Hospital 
Center and Queens Hospital 
Center in Jamaica. The city 
has increased the financial 
support to NYC Health + Hos-
pitals in fiscal year 2016 with 
a $2.4 billion investment. 
Though the city’s budget proj-
ects investments total more 
than $2 billion for the public 
hospital system in each of the 
next four years, the hospital 
system is still projecting a 
deficit.

Additionally, the city often 
pays the public hospital sys-
tem for supplemental Medic-
aid, which is offered to health 
care facilities that provide 
care to higher rates of Medic-
aid or uninsured patients. A 
full 45 percent of NYC Health 
+ Hospital visits are from 
Medicaid enrollees and 25 per-
cent are visits from the unin-

BY BILL PARRY

In the aftermath of a fatal 
hit-and-run collision in Co-
rona last week, state Sen. Jose 
Peralta (D-East Elmhurst) ex-
pressed his condolences to the 
family of the victim and hopes 
for the three people injured in 
the accident.

Forest Hills resident Irene 
Lee, 56, was arrested and 
charged the following day 
with leaving the scene of an 
accident—resulting in death, 
as well as disobeying a red 
light after she lost control of 
her Porsche and jumped onto 
the sidewalk at the corner of 
the Horace Harding Express-
way service road and Junction 
Boulevard, police said.   ;  

Police from the 110th Pre-
cinct found the four victims 
when they arrived: a 21-year-
old woman lying in the street 
with head trauma, a 26-year-
old female bicyclist with an 
injury to her head, and two 
drivers in their vehicles with 
minor injuries

Doniqueco Cooke, 21,  was 
taken to Elmhurst Hospital 
Center ,where she later died, 

according to the NYPD. The 
bicyclist suffered a concus-
sion, a dislocated shoulder, a 
fractured pelvis, a fractured 
femur and internal bleeding 
and remains in critical condi-

tion.
Lee’s next court date is 

July 14.
“My thoughts and prayers 

are with the victim of  the 
young woman who tragically 

lost her life yesterday, and I 
wish for a quick recovery of 
the three people injured,” Per-
alta said Friday. “This plague 
has to end. Enough is enough. 
Hit-and-run accidents are tak-

ing the lives of too many New 
Yorkers, and we must ensure 
we put all the necessary tools 
in place to combat this epi-
demic.”

Peralta noted the December 
hit-and-run death of 17-year-
old Ovidio Jaramillo at the 
intersection on Northern and 
Junction boulevards in which 
the driver has not been caught. 
The latest fatal hit-and-run oc-
curred just hours after Peralta 
unveiled a proposal calling for 
an insurance premium dis-
count for non-commercial ve-
hicles that have an operating 
dashboard camera installed.

“If vehicles within the vi-
cinity of this accident had a 
dashcam installed, we would 
have footage of exactly what 
happened, which would in 
turn further the investiga-
tion,” Peralta said. The initial 
report from the NYPD said 
the suspect was described as a 
Hispanic man in his 50s, not a 
woman.

Peralta’s legislation, with 
state Assemblywoman Alicia 
Hyndman (D-Springfield Gar-
dens), would provide an insur-

New York City public hospitals face 
a potential budget shortfall of 
more than $6 billion in the coming 
years, according to a report from 
the Independent Budget Office.

State Sen. Toby Ann Stavisky (l) joins state Sen. Jose Peralta and Assemblywoman Alicia Hyndman as they un-
veil legislation that would provide an insurance discount for vehicles equipped with dashboard cameras on 
the same day as a fatal hit-and-run on Junction Boulevard. Courtesy Peralta's office

Peralta, Hyndman call for dashcams
Senators act same day as Porshe driver kills pedestrian, injures three others in Corona

Public hospitals face shortfall 
of billions in years to come

Stringer proposes free
sunscreen for NYers

Continued on Page 30

Continued on Page 30Continued on Page 30
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BY BILL PARRY

More than 50 community 
advocates, faith leaders and 
schoolchildren joined City 
Councilman Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights) on the 
steps of City Hall last week 
to call for a ban on alcohol 
advertising from public tran-
sit. Members of the Building 
Alcohol Ad-Free Transit, or 
BAAFT, kicked off a citywide 
awareness campaign June 
29 saying buses and subways 
function as the yellow school 
bus for the city’s youth and it 
is wrong for them to be target-

ed by MTA-facilitated alcohol 
advertising.

“A subway car or station is 
no place for alcohol advertise-
ments,” Dromm said. “Too 
often these ads are placed 
side by side with ads for video 
games and animated movies. 
This practice is wrongheaded 
and may encourage underage 
drinking, putting our chil-
dren’s health and safety in 
jeopardy.”

Dromm has sponsored a 
City Council resolution calling 
on the MTA to remove alcohol 
advertising from the city’s 
public transit system. That 

resolution currently has 12 
co-sponsors, including Coun-
cilman Costa Constantinides 
(D-Astoria).

Dromm spoke of the prob-
lems of underage drinking, 
pointing out that such drink-
ing is not a harmless rite of 
passage, but can cause irre-
versible brain damage.

MTA spokesman Kevin 
Ortiz said the agency uses rev-
enue from these ads, $7.5 mil-
lion in 2014, to fund services 
for customers. 

“The MTA prohibits fixed 
ads for alcohol advertisements 
within at least 500 feet of 
schools, playgrounds and plac-
es of worship,” Ortiz said. “We 
don’t allow ads that promote 
unlawful or illegal activities, 
including alcohol ads that en-
courage underage drinking.”

BAFFT members dis-
agree. They say studies show 
African-American and Latino 
neighborhoods are dispropor-
tionately exposed to alcohol 
ads.

“The alcohol advertising 
on NYC public transit has 
unjustly affected communi-
ties of color, especially in the 
Bronx,” Kylie Cortez, a youth 
leader with the Forward South 
Bronx Colition, said. “Our 
young people deserve healthy 
public transportation, not to 
be targeted and tempted into 

BY MARK HALLUM
 
 State Assemblyman Ed-

ward Braunstein presented a 
$500,000 grant from state capi-
tal funds to Selfhelp Clearview 
Senior Center at the Senior 
Health & Wellness Forum. The 
funds will go toward improve-
ments to the building such as 
upgrading the lobby, auditori-
um, the heating system, and a 
handicap accessible walkway.

The purpose of the June 
29 forum was help attendees 
manage their finances and 
save money.

“We want to give people 
an idea how to take care of 
their money and their assets,” 
Braunstein said.

According to Braunstein’s 
office, the city Board of Elec-
tions announced in 2015 Self-

help Clearview, located at 208-
11 26th Ave. in Bayside, will 
no longer serve as a polling 
location because the walkway 
has a slope in the front that 
makes handicap access diffi-

cult. Once the new walkway is 
installed, Braunstein said he 
will be calling upon the Board 
of Elections to make the loca-
tion a poll site again.

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Residents on a Queens Vil-
lage street are increasingly 
concerned about a streetlight 
they claim has not worked for 
months after repeated inqui-
ries to city departments and 
Con Edison.

“It’s very dark, it’s pitch 
black at night,” Miriam 
Schiffman, 88, said while sit-
ting in the living room of her 
home on 221st Street between 
89th and 90th avenues in 
Queens Village. “It’s become 
a quality-of-life issue.”

Directly across the street 
was the street light in ques-
tion, who Miriam and her 
husband Norman, 93, said 
had been out of service since 
March 4. Miriam said they 
immediately called 311, and 
learned two weeks later that 
the issue had been referred 
to Con Ed. Afterwards, there 
were several months of back-
and-forths between 311, the 
NYC DOT and Con Ed. Miri-
am Schiffman said the couple 
reached out to the offices of 
state Sen. Leroy Comrie (D-
Hollis) and Councilman Bar-
ry Grodenchik (D-Oakland 
Gardens) for assistance.

Her husband said that a 
few weeks after the initial 
311 call, some Con Edison 
employees had pulled the 
manhole and worked under-
neath the street, but the light 
continued to remain dark. 
Norman Schiffman said em-
ployees of Welsbach Electric 
had come to replace all the 

bulbs in the street’s lamp-
posts with high-powered LED 
bulbs. While there, Norman 
Schiffman said the employ-
ees checked to see what the 
problem was with the defec-
tive street lamp.

“They said there was no 
power to the pole,” he said. 
“There was definitely no 
power coming through.”

The couple were one of 
several seniors on the block, 
they said, along with the man 
who lives in the home di-
rectly in front of the defective 
light. They said people were 
afraid of tripping and were 
also increasingly anxious 
about safety.

A spokesman for Con Ed 
said it had contacted the DOT 
in April to tell the agency 
that the concrete foundation 
of the lamppost needed to be 
repaired before the utility 
could restore power. Norman 
Schiffman disputed the as-
sertion, saying he believed 
there was no issue with the 
concrete.

“They’ve had plenty of 
chances to fix this light,” he 
said.

As of Tuesday the light 
was still dark, but on Wednes-
day a DOT source said the or-
ganization was aware of the 
problem and the light would 
be inspected that evening.

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Assemblyman Edward Braunstein offered a $500,000 grant to Selfhelp 
Clearview in Bayside for much needed updates to its facility. 

Courtesy of Assemblyman Edward Braunstein's office

Norman Schiffman points out the streetlamp he says has been broken 
since early March. Photo by Patrick Donachie

Councilman Daniel Dromm wants the MTA to ban advertisements for 
alcohol saying they increase the likelihood of kids starting to drink or 
drinking more. Courtesy Dromm's office

Defective street lamp 
frustrates residents

Braunstein offers funds for seniors

Ban alcohol ads: Dromm
Pol tells MTA kids on public transit get bad messages

Continued on Page 42

Continued on Page 42
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BY SHANNA FULD

The Bukharian Teen Lounge, a fa-
cility for young people funded by the 
JCCA, formerly known as the Jewish 
Child Care Agency, closed its doors  in 
Forest Hills June 30 after the school 
year ended. 

The teen lounge at 64-05 Yellow-
stone Blvd. was a place where many 
immigrant families were able to get 
help for their children, whether it was 
learning how to be a community leader 
through workshops or seeking coun-
sel from mental health professionals. 
The lounge had a rotation of about 55 
students per week who came in for col-
lege prep, Bukharian leadership work-
shops and recreational activities like 
cooking classes. 

This year the JCCA board re-
viewed all of the 30-plus programs it 
ran in the greater New York area and 
Westchester. They decided the Bukha-
rian teen lounge was one out of three 
programs under the JCCA that were 
not sustainable. 

The other two programs, the Forest 
Hills Child Care Center and Family 
Child Care, have been closed for sev-
eral months. 

Sandy Katz, vice president of ser-
vices for the Jewish Community, said 
the JCCA organization is 200 years 
old and though these programs are no 
longer offered in Queens, the JCCA 
plans to continue providing for needy, 
vulnerable and at-risk children for an-
other 200 years. 

The funding for the teen lounge 
came from a variety of sources. The 
lounge applied for grants, money from 
the state and the City Council as well 
as private donations, but the balance 
of  the costs were subsidized by the 
JCCA. 

“We decreased staff and costs to try 
to alleviate the financial burden,” Katz 
said. “Client need has decreased. The 
board had to look at this.” 

 Katz said the Bukharian commu-
nity had been made up of new immi-
grants from the former Soviet Union 
about 15 to 20 years ago. But today’s 
teens are American-born and are find-
ing less need for the lounge as they ac-
climate and use the city Department of 
Ed services and other sources found 
within their own Bukharian ranks 
to help themselves. While the lounge 
itself is closing, two of the programs 
offered there will still exist, taking 
form at New York City public schools 

as well as private Jewish day schools. 
These programs will keep its staff, like 
the counselors at “Partners in Caring” 
or the UJA funded Kew Garden Hills 
Youth program, run by Rabbi Jinian. 
Partners in Caring has been operating 
out of a variety of schools and commu-
nity centers for three years. 

“They’re meeting the needs of their 
own community now. We will still pro-
vide referrals for families who need as-
sistance. We’re still here,” Katz said. 

Rafael Nektalov is the editor-in-
chief of the Bukharian Times and di-
rector of the Bukharian Congress in 
the United States and Canada. He also 
sat on the board of the Bukharian Teen 
Lounge. Nektalov said he  as well as the 
community felt very appreciative of 
the lounge and that he wanted to thank 
Bella Zelkin, the director of emigre 
services, an influential leader who was 
phased out in the months approach-
ing the lounge’s closing. He said the 
organization helped many immigrant 
families — both practicing and secular 
Jews — who came to the United States, 
where they had financial problems and 
lived without health insurance.

“We organized fund-raising for 
them. We did this because it was good 
for our community. They [the lounge] 
helped not only Jewish people, but 
many immigrant people from Central 
Asia and they never asked about their 
identities or who they were,” Nektalov 
said. 

Katz said some of the students were 
sad to say goodbye to the lounge, but 
the most important part for them was 
seeing all of the successful adults and 
families who spent their teen years im-
proving themselves at the Bukharian 
Teen Lounge.

The Bukharian Teen Lounge in Forest Hills is 
closing down for lack of funding.  

Photo by Shana Fuld

Bukharian Lounge 
shutters its doors

For more hyper-local Queens news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.
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BY BILL PARRY
 
Sunnyside lost one of its 

great advocates  Wednesday 
when Lily Gavin died fol-
lowing a long illness. Gavin 
owned Dazie’s Restaurant, a 
neighborhood landmark since 
1972, which was a frequent 
center of the neighborhood’s 
civic life.

 Her age was not known. 
Gavin was predeceased by her 
husband Sonny and survived 
by many children and grand-
children

“You really can’t imag-
ine how this community will 
continue without her,” former 
Community Board Chairman 
Joe Conley said. “But the com-
munity will continue on and 
be better for her. She really 
was a giant in the community. 
Her door was always open and 
you always had a seat at the 
table with her.”

Gavin was a longtime For-
est Hills resident, but the 
late civic leader Luke Adams 
would often say “that woman 
is Sunnyside.” The two of them 

were responsible for restoring 
the iconic Sunnyside Arch in 
2005 after it had fallen into dis-
repair. 

Seth Bornstein, the execu-
tive director of the Queens 
Economic Development 
Corporation, came to know 
Gavin during the restoration 
and they had remained close 
friends ever since.

“She was the most gra-
cious, incredible woman in all 
of Queens,” he said.

Gavin was also the first 
woman inducted into the Ki-
wanis Club and she served as  
president and chair of the Sun-
nyside Chamber of Commerce. 
She was also a supporter of the 
Sunnyide Drum Corps.

“Lily would always say bring 
the kids in, I’ll cook them spa-
ghetti,” Drum Corps founder 
Tony Lana said about her reign 
at Dazie’s . “She was a motherly 
figure in all of our lives, always 
asking what she could do to 
help. Many don’t know this ,but 
she was a waitress there and 
she saved up enough to buy it 
and later expand it. What a loss 

for the community.”
Gavin was also honorary 

director of the LaGuardia 
Community College Founda-
tion and served as a trustee of 
the Queens Library.

“I’m truly saddened to hear 
of the passing of Lily Gavin 
and I want to extend my heart-
felt condolences to her fam-
ily during this very difficult 
time,” U.S. Rep. Joseph Crow-

ley (D-Jackson Heights) said. 
“For decades, Lily’s incredible 
presence was deeply appre-
ciated throughout the Sun-
nyside community. She was 
more than just the owner of a 
beloved local restaurant. Lily 
believed in giving back to the 
neighborhood and working to 
make Queens an even better 
place to live. She was a dear 
friend, a confidant, a mentor 
and conciliator. Her impact 
will continue to be felt and she 
will be sorely missed.”

City Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside) 
and his husband Dan Hendrick 
were frequent customers.

“For decades, the name 
Lily Gavin has been synony-
mous with Sunnyside,” Van 
Bramer said. “Lily didn’t just 
own Dazie’s fine Italian res-
taurant on Queens Boulevard 
-- she presided over it with 
love and care for all who dined 
there. And if her interest in 
the neighborhood ended at the 
entrance to Dazie’s, she’d still 
be a legend. But it didn’t end 
there, of course. Lily was a 

force in just about every com-
mercial, civic and political 
event in Sunnyside for so long, 
that few can remember a time 
before Lily and Dazie’s.”

State Sen. Michael Gia-
naris (D-Astoria) said Gavin 
was much more than a restau-
rant owner.

“She was an influential 
figure who contributed to the 
character of Sunnyside and 
will be deeply missed,” he said. 
“Lily was greatly admired by 
our Sunnyside community 
and her memory will always 
be with us.”

Dorothy Morehead, a long-
time Sunnyside Gardens real 
estate broker and member of 
Community Board 2 for more 
than two decades, knew Lily 
Gavin hadn’t been doing well 
for some time.

“I feel like I knew Lily for 
a million years,” she said. 
“She has been a pillar of the 
community around here for 
so many decades, and I might 
add, her restaurant has the 
best Italian food in the entire 
neighborhood.”

LILY GAVIN

Sunnyside mourns loss of civic leader Lily Gavin
 She was force behind every commercial, economic and political event in nabe for decades

WE TAKING LENDING  
PERSONALLY.

At Qside, our members are people, not processing  
numbers. By borrowing from a community credit union, 
you not only get the money you need—but also better 
��������	�
���������������������������������������

Federally Insured by NCUA

Mortgages  |  Home Equity Loans & HELOCs  |  Auto Loans 
Boat, Motorcycle & RV Loans  |  Signature Loans  |  Secured Loans 

Holiday & Vacation Loans  |  Visa Credit Cards

discover 
����������������������
at QsideFCU.org

PLATINUM  DIAMONDS  GOLD & SILVER COINS
We Pay the Highest Price Cash in a Flash

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDEN NUGGET

Don’t Let Your 
Money Sit Idle  Sell 
While The Market 

Is High!
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Drivers must modify their 
driving habits when weather 
compromises their visibility 
and makes road conditions 
unsafe. Rain can fall any time 
of year, but tends to be most 
problematic in spring. 

According to the Federal 
Highway Administration, wet 
roadways, and rain in par-
ticular, are the main cause 
of weather-related vehicle 
crashes. The National High-
way Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration notes that, between 
2004 and 2013, rain caused 
573,784 crashes.

To drive safely in the rain 
and avoid accidents, drivers 
should follow certain precau-

tions.
-

ers. Inspect and, if necessary 
change windshield wipers 
regularly to ensure they are 
working optimally. Always 
test wipers before driving in 
rainy weather.

-
ers. Reduced visibility is a 
major contributor to wet-
weather accidents. Drivers’ 
views may be hampered by 
falling precipitation and glare 
from wet roadways. Cloudy 
conditions and fog also com-
promise visibility. When us-
ing windshield wipers, turn 
on your headlights as well. 
This makes your vehicle more 

visible to other motorists and 
improves your own ability to 
see the road and pedestrians.

conditions. Roadways accu-
mulate oil and engine fluids 
that can float in rainwater, 
creating slippery road surfac-
es. This is usually a problem 
during the first few hours of a 
rainstorm or in areas that re-
ceive little precipitation and 
then are subjected to down-
pours. These fluids make 
rain-soaked roads even more 
slippery. Slow down, leave 
more room between vehicles 
and try driving in the tracks 
left by vehicles ahead.

-

tomotive group AAA says 
hydroplaning, when the tires 
rise up on a film of water, can 
occur with as little as 1 ⁄12 
inch of water on the road. The 
group goes on to say that tires 
have to displace a gallon of wa-
ter per second to keep the rub-
ber meeting the road. Drivers 
should reduce their speeds to 
correspond to the amount of 
water on the roadway. New 
tires can still lose some con-
tact with the roadway, even 
at a speed as low as 35 mph. 
Therefore, reducing speed 
and avoiding hard braking 
and turning sharply can help 
keep the rubber of the tire 
meeting the road.

the car’s windshield defroster/
defogger to improve visibility. 

Turn it on early and keep it on 
until the rain has stopped and 
visibility has improved.

can be frightening, but when 
skidding, resist any tempta-
tion to slam on the breaks. 
Instead, continue to look and 
drive in the direction you 
want to go and slowly ease up 
on the accelerator. 

It’s important to maintain 
control over the vehicle in 
rainy conditions, so avoid us-
ing cruise control.

inflation and tire tread levels 
can improve traction. AAA 
recommends checking tread 
depth by inserting a quar-
ter upside down into the tire 
groove. If you can see above 

Washington’s head, start 
shopping for new tires. Check 
tire pressure on all tires at 
least once a month. Get an ac-
curate reading when tires are 
cold and adjust air pressure 
accordingly.

Distracted driving can be 

conditions and even more 
dangerous when visibility 
and other factors are compro-
mised. Switch phones and 
other devices off so you can 
fully focus on the road and 
other drivers. 

Rainy weather can contrib-
ute to poor driving conditions. 
Drivers should make changes 
to speed and other factors to 
make wet weather driving as 
safe as possible. 

STAY SAFE WHEN DRIVING IN WET WEATHER
ADVERTORIAL
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BY BILL PARRY

The man who ordered the 
whitewashing of the 5Pointz 
graffiti mecca in 2014 is feel-
ing the heat of organized la-
bor. Jerry Wolkoff is using 
non-union workers at his Long 
Island City construction site 
despite an agreement to use 
100 percent union labor and for 
the last three weeks an inflat-
able rat has stood in protest on 
Jackson Avenue.

“What? They only brought 
one rat? That’s insulting,” 
Wolkoff said. “The Teamsters 
I’m using are all union and the 
shop that makes the concrete 
is union.”

As for the construction 
workers down in the pit, 
Wolkoff was less upfront. 
“Some are union and some are 
not,” he said.

Michael Donnelly, a repre-
sentative with the Council of 
Carpenters, watches cement 
mixers roll past and shakes 
his head.

“He scored variances that 
allowed him to build five times 
bigger than the zoning law al-
lows with the promise he’d use 
the unions to build here,” Don-
nelly said. “There are none, 
zero, union workers on this 
site except for the Teamsters 
delivering the cement. Jerry 
Wolkoff is not a man of his 
word.”

Peter Corrigan, a leader 
with High Rise Concrete Local 
212, which was chartered only 
last month because of the high 
volume of tower construction 
in the city, believes Wolkoff is 
in over his head.

“I’m concerned with people 
cutting corners,” Corrigan 
said. “Wolkoff acts like he’s 
building some kind of shed — 
not two high-rise towers. I’m 
concerned something terrible 
can happen on this construc-
tion site that is right alongside 
the 7 train.”

Both men called on the 
city to lift the variances and 
stop construction from going 
ahead. Gary LaBarbera, the 
president of the Building and 
Construction Trades Council 
of Greater New York, thought 
their might be a “protocol 
where the variance could be 
lifted,” but he was not sure.

City Hall said there is no 
recourse because there is 
nothing legally binding. 

“Developers should honor 

agreements they make with 
Council members as part of 
the ULURP process,” may-
oral spokesman Austin Finan 
said.

In a deal brokered by 
City Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside), 
Wolkoff agreed to several ma-
jor givebacks in order to se-
cure the special permit from 
the City Council that would 
allow him to build a 41-story 
tower and a 47-story tower, 
which would enable him to 
build an additional 400 units. 
He agreed to increase afford-
able units from 75 to 210 and 
he committed to building and 
staffing the building with 100 
percent union workers.

“We offered him a Project 
Labor Agreement and he didn’t 
want to sign it.  He thought he 
could do better without an 

agreement,” LaBarbera said. 
“But we shook hands and he 
gave me his word. He commit-
ted that it would be a union 
job. Obviously his word means 
nothing.”

Wolkoff said he would nev-
er sign a PLA because it would 
increase the cost of the project 
by $30 million to $40 million.

“Look, I’ve got nothing 
against the unions, believe 
me, but it has to make sense. I 
have to be able to build at an af-
fordable cost,” Wolkoff said. “I 
wouldn’t sign a PLA that would 
let them tell me who to hire 
and who to fire. In this game, 
you’ve got a few chiefs and a lot 
of Indians when it comes to the 
unions. Say you’ve got a job for 
40 workers and they’ll bring 
eight supervisors just to watch 
them. It gets silly and remem-
ber, I’ve got to build all those 

extra affordable units.”
Corrigan’s Local 212 had 

made tremendous reductions 
in cost with its offer that would 
have still paid union workers 
full wage.

“This would have been a 
tremendous asset for Wolkoff 
and the Queens community be-
cause he would have been us-
ing Queens workers,” he said. 
“Instead he’s not employing 
workers from Queens or the 
other boroughs, he’s bringing 
them in from Long Island.”

LaBarbera said Wolkoff 
opted to use lower-waged non-
union workers who have no 
training and work in unsafe 
conditions.

“He’s clearly an irrespon-
sible developer,” LaBarbera 
said. 

Wolkoff disagreed.
“Untrained, you think I’d 

use untrained workers? That’s 
nuts. These are good workers,” 
Wolkoff said, “Look, I’m not 
against Gary, he’s a terrific 
guy, but he works for those 
unions. What else is he going 
to say? Look, this is the world 
we live in now and they’ve 
got to rethink the way things 
are done. You can’t do things 
the way you did them 20 or 30 
years ago.”

Wolkoff claims he never 
made a handshake agreement 
and in a letter to Van Bramer 
on Oct.1, 2013 Wolkoff wrote 
of his “intention to engage 
contractors which employ in-
dividuals represented by labor 
unions.”

Van Bramer is attempting 
to bring Wolkoff and LaBar-
bera together.

“I’m proud to have been 
raised in a union household. 
My father was union. My moth-
er was union. My stepfather 
was union. So it should come 
as no surprise that I support 
labor and working men and 
women,” Van Bramer said. “I 
have been made aware of is-
sues at this site which concern 
me. I’ve been asked to help to 
try and bring all sides together 
in an attempt to address these 
issues. This is something I’m 
actively working on.” 

 Meanwhile Wolkoff is go-
ing ahead with his project de-
spite Van Bramer’s interven-
tion.

“He’s a good guy but he’s 
caught in the middle here,” 
Wolkoff said. “He’s really 
gung-ho on the unions and it 
just gets a bit silly.”

LaBarbera is willing to 
listen but is not expecting any 
miracles.

“The bottom line is we’ve 
already tried talking,” he 
said. “I don’t know what op-
tions Jimmy has available to 
him. I’m sure he is equally dis-
turbed and disappointed over 
this.”

Corrigan is not surprised 
by Wolkoff’s decision, but he is 
disappointed.

“The thing is Wolkoff is 
a self-made millionaire,” he 
said. “You would think he 
would offer others their path 
to the middle class.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

The de Blasio administration says the use of non-union workers at the 5Pointz construction site is not a city 
problem. Photo by Bill Parry

Union leaders say the drivers of these cement trucks lined up on Jackson Avenue are the only union workers 
at the 5Pointz construction site. Photo by Bill Parry

Unions protest Wolkoff at 5Pointz
Leaders: Developer broke promises made for special permit as Van Bramer pushes talks
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THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince 
DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntz man every 
Thursday at 4:45 for an hour of 
talk on topics Brooklynites hold 
dear.

Each show will feature in-
studio guests and call-out 
segments, and can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

LISTEN EVERY THURSDAY AT 4:45PM ON  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio

Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

POLICE 

Blotter

JAMAICA — An off-duty correc-
tions officer was shot in the right leg 
during a robbery attempt in the early 
morning hours of July 4, police said.

At about 1:15 a.m. outside of 205-
2600 113th Ave., two males approached 
the 40-year-old victim and robbed him 
of a gold chain, according to the NYPD. 
Police said they shot the victim in the 
leg and then fled the scene in a silver 
Audi.

The man was transported to Jamai-
ca Hospital, where he was reported as 
being in stable condition, according to 
police.

Police were continuing to investi-
gate and were seeking any information 
about the incident, and encouraged 
anyone with knowledge of the suspects 
to call the NYPD Crime Stoppers at 1 
(800) 577-TIPS, or to input tips online at 
www.nypdcrimestoppers.com.

MURRAY HILL – Police were look-
ing for the public’s assistance locating 
a man by the name Yongyi Xu. who 
went missing within the confines of 
the 109th Precinct.

NYPD said the missing man was 
last seen at his home in Murray Hill 
on July 5, around 11 a.m. at 29-20 172nd 
St. 

Xu is 56 years old and described 
as an Asian man about 5-foot-8, 140 
pounds, with brown eyes and gray 
hair. He was last seen wearing a blue 
and white polo shirt, gray cargo shorts 
and gray sandals.

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS — A man 
was sentenced to 23 years in prison af-
ter his conviction for the 2004 rape of a 
12-year-old girl. The conviction result-
ed from DNA evidence retrieved from a 
“cold hit,” where the defendant’s DNA 
profile was matched with the victim’s 
rape kit, according to Queens District 
Attorney Richard Brown.

John King, 32, was convicted of 
first-degree rape last month. Accord-
ing to testimony from the trial, King 
met the victim on June 7, 2004. Two 
days later, King picked the victim up 
in his car and pulled into a Cambria 

Heights alleyway and raped her. The 
victim left the car and subsequently 
called 911, according to the DA. A rape 
kit was done at a hospital. In 2013, King 
was identified as the assailant through 
DNA testing and he was arrested on 
Oct. 7, 2013 for the rape.

“This case underscores the crucial 
importance of DNA evidence which 
is irrefutable proof of guilt or inno-
cence,” Brown said. The cold hit inves-
tigation was conducted by members of 
the Queens District Attorney’s Detec-
tive Bureau.

Yongyi Xu was last seen July 5, police say.  
Courtesy NYPD

Conviction in Springfield Gardens rape case

Off-duty cop shot during attempted robbery 

Missing Murray Hill man sought by police

For more hyper-local Queens news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.
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MEDICAL OFFICE
243-51 Merrick Blvd., Rosedale, New York 11422  |  Tel: (718) 749-5833  Fax: (718) 749-5834
65-17 Myrtle Ave., Ridgewood, New York 11385  |  Tel: (347) 721-3425  Fax: (347) 721-3475 

• Physical therapy
• Chiropractor
• Neurology
• Accupuncture
• Rehabilitation
• DOT Physical
• Immigration Physical
• X-Ray

• School/College Physical
• Pain Management
• Slip/Fall
• Worker’s Comp
 (Work Related Injuries)
• Orthopedic
• Neurological Rehabilition

Most Insurances Accepted
Transportation Available

If you’ve been injured in any accident, 
we are here to help.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Relieve Pain.
Regain Your Life.

ONE ON ONE PATIENT CARE

Long Island City, Queens, 
New York … We are proud to 
announce our newest location 
in Long Island City, Queens on 
50-01 2nd Street. This Urgent 
Care Center is a vibrant exten-
sion of the community with a 
warm and welcoming office en-
vironment and a friendly, very 
caring staff. 

At the Long Island City Pro-
HEALTH Urgent Care you get a 
sense of belonging in the neigh-
borhood and an assurance that 
quality, convenient care is at 
your ready disposal.

The physicians at Long Is-
land City are highly skilled 
and in tune with your pressing 
needs. The ProHEALTH Urgent 

Care doctors work every day 
with your well being in mind.

The Long Island City Urgent 
Care Center has physicians 

on staff and LIC operates on 
a walk-in basis, offering wait 
times of 30 minutes or less. 

The ProHEALTH Urgent 
Care in LIC is open evenings 
and weekends when family 
doctors’ offices are typically 

closed. 
The LIC Center can handle 

common illnesses and injuries 
such as sprains, rashes and mi-

nor burns, ear or sinus pain 
and respiratory infections. The 
ProHEALTH Urgent Care doc-
tors can treat minor fractures 
and remove foreign objects 
from eyes or noses.

The hours are Monday-Fri-

day 9am-9pm. Weekends 9am-
6pm. ProHEALTH Urgent Care 
is a time saving alternative to 
the emergency room. The phone 
number is 347-935-3148.

We’re not just urgent care. 
ProHEALTH Associated Care 
is the largest integrated medi-
cal network in the metropolitan 
area. 38 service lines, 800 doc-
tors, a tradition of excellence 
throughout New York for over 
52,000 patients.

There are 24 Urgent Care lo-
cations open right now in Long 
Island, Queens, Brooklyn, The 
Bronx and Staten Island. 

Go to ProHEALTHUrgent-
Care.com or call 888-500-5656 
for the location nearest you. 

Q U E E N S  B U S I N E S S  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

ProHEALTH Urgent Care comes to  
Long Island City
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

Britain has demonstrated de-
mocracy in action. The recent 
referendum on European Union 
membership enabled people to 
vote directly on an issue of vita l 
concern to their country.

In effect, they voted against 
globalization, which isn’t work-
ing for the majority of people.

Referendums provide for a gen-
eral vote for or against a single 
issue. They are usually proposed 
by a legislative body, but they can 

also be proposed by popular ini-
tiative.

Since so many of our politi-
cians refuse to do the right thing, 
we ought to insist on a few refer-
endums of our own. These should 
be on the issues of gun control, 
unlimited spending to influence 
political campaigns, antibiotic 
use in factory farm animals, cost-
controlled universal healthcare, 
etc.  The majority of Americans 
agree about these issues, but 

they are unlikely to be resolved 
without our direct input because 
corporations, the wealthy and 
the NRA have too much money, 
power and influence.

Referendums may not be the 
answer, but we need to do some-
thing to make our voices heard 
and take back our democracy.

Linda Imhauser
Whitestone
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Eli Wiesel, the Nobel Peace Prize winner, bore 
witness for all of Queens in his mission to teach the 
world about the horrors of the Holocaust.

A teenage survivor of the Buchenwald concentra-
tion camp, Wiesel embarked on a lifelong journey to 
awaken the conscience of millions to the evils that 
led to the destruction of 6 million Jews in Europe at 
the hands of Adolf Hilter’s Nazi killing machine. He 
repeatedly cautioned that we must never forget or 
else history could repeat itself.

 His message had special resonance in Queens, 
home to many Holocaust survivors, although their 
numbers are shrinking as the years march on.  The 
Kupferberg Holocaust Center at Queensborough 
Community College in Bayside uses the lessons of 
the Holocaust to make the next generations aware 
that racism and prejudice can lead to genocide in 
places such as Rwanda. 

 In one exercise, the center has drawn on the di-
versity of the borough by assigning Asian students 
at Queensborough to interview Holocaust survivors 
so that the subjects’ stories can be preserved.  In an-
other, so-called Comfort Women from South Korea 
have visited the center to describe their ordeal as 
young sex slaves abducted by the Japanese to service 
their troops during World War II.

“And when the last survivor is gone, who will tell 
of the Holocaust?” the center asks at the top of its 
webpage, echoing Wiesel’s greatest fear.

 Wiesel, who died in Manhattan July 3 at 87, left an 
indelible mark as the chronicler of what happened in 
Germany when a nation lost its humanity.  His auto-
biographical novel “Night,” translated from the Ger-
man in 1960, broke the silence that followed the war 
for many years and forced the world to listen. 

 “We lost a powerful voice for tolerance, accep-
tance and peace with the passing of Elie Wiesel,” 
Queens Assemblyman David Weprin said in a state-
ment. “By sharing his experience of the Holocaust 
with the world, Elie Wiesel ensured that we will 
never forget one of the darkest chapters in our col-
lective history.”

Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney said Wiesel, 
as a 16-year-old inmate at Buchenwald with A-7713 
tattooed on his arm, “experienced the worst that 
humanity is capable of and emerged from that as a 
model of the best humankind can aspire to.”

 In his acceptance speech for the Nobel Peace 
Prize in Oslo in 1986, Wiesel talked about what he 
had done with his life as a survivor:

 “That I have tried to keep memory alive, that I 
have tried to fight those who would forget.  Because 
if we forget, we are guilty, we are accomplices.” 

WITNESS TO HISTORY

We must take back our democracy
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READERS WRITE

Open letter to Mayor de 
Blasio:

We, the members of the Co-
alition for Education Equality, 
call on your administration 
to use the 150,000 open seats 
across New York City to sup-
port the expansion of more 
than 50 planned public charter 
schools that require access to 
quality public space over the 
next two school years.

Collectively, the schools 
in the Coalition for Educa-
tion Equality serve more than 
40,000 children. In order to 
meet the overwhelming de-
mand from our families and 
the 44,000 children stuck on 
waiting lists, we have identi-
fied the need for an additional 
50-plus public facilities in the 
coming two years.

According to your own De-
partment of Education analy-
sis, 150,000 seats in the city’s 
district schools sit empty, in-
cluding 185 school buildings 
with more than 300 unused 
seats. Collectively, these 185 
buildings could serve an ad-

ditional 95,000 students. Of 
these, 67 buildings are signifi-
cantly underutilized — with 
more than 500 open, available 
seats. Our students deserve 
equal access to this surplus of 
public space.

This past year we worked 
together to find numerous 
spaces for the 2016- 17 school 
year. However, the process 
was often marred by unneces-
sary hurdles, difficulties and 
delays. Sadly, in other cases, 
public charter schools were 
not provided with public facili-
ties, leaving thousands of fam-
ilies stranded without a high-
 quality option or building. 
The status quo cannot contin-
ue. We want to work with your 
administration to find the 
public facilities needed for our 
schools, but more schools need 
to be sited in public facilities 
and in a timely manner that 
gives parents, students and 
educators the certainty they 
need and deserve.

By failing to provide our 
students with timely and fair 
access to public space, you 

are denying opportunity to 
New York City’s highest- need 
children. Our schools serve 
a student body that is 92 per-
cent black and Hispanic and 
77 percent low- income. Public 
charter schools provide stu-
dents with the opportunity to 
get an excellent education, re-
gardless of their race, income, 
or zip code. These students are 
best served in public space, 
just like all other public school 
children.

What’s more, the unprec-
edented demand from families 
on public charter school wait 
lists can only be accommodat-
ed by the city adhering to the 
intent of the 2014 facilities ac-
cess law, instead of paying lip 
service to it. The law clearly 
states that the district must 
exhaust all available public fa-
cility options before siting our 
schools in private space. This 
has not happened and it needs 
to change. Charter school 
students are your students 
too, and a part of your public 
school system. They deserve 
to go to school in public space 

just as much as any other pub-
lic school student. They should 
not be forced to go to school in 
a private space designed with-
out children in mind and lack-
ing basic features like lunch-
rooms or gymnasia. In fact, 
some of these spaces offered 
to us by the DOE are former 
warehouses and factories, and 
require massive and expen-
sive renovations to be safe for 
children. Moreover, we know 
that providing existing un-
derutilized space to charter 
schools saves taxpayer money 
by utilizing existing buildings 
to meet growing demand.

Just this past week, you 
said that you have been “work-
ing together” with public 
charter schools to do what’s 
best for students. We are ask-
ing that you ensure your ac-
tions live up to this by opening 
the doors of the city’s myriad 
empty classrooms to public 
charter school students. We 
call on you and your adminis-
tration to work with us to plan 
and problem solve and ensure 
that we’re making the best use 

of all of our public space.
On behalf of the nearly 

100,000 children currently en-
rolled in public charter schools 
and the more than 44,000 fami-
lies waiting anxiously to at-
tend them, we call on your 
administration to open up 
the nearly 150,000 empty seats 
across New York City to public 
charter school students.

By doing the right thing 
and opening up the vast 
amounts of empty space in 
public school buildings to pub-
lic charter school students, 
thousands more of New York 
City’s highest -need children 
and families will finally have 
access to the high -quality pub-
lic schools and buildings they 
want, need, and deserve.

Dave Levin 
Co Founder 

KIPP

Jacob Mnookin
Brett Peiser

Ian Rowe
Eva Moskowitz

Dacia Toll

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

CORRECTION

In the July 1-July 7 edition of the Bayside Times, the name of the winner of the 3rd Congressional District Demo-
cratic primary, Tom Suozzi, was misspelled due to a production problem. We regret the error.

It seems like the news is 
filled with more and more sto-
ries about automated custom-
er service. Virtual assistants, 
apps that answer your ques-
tions, chatbots that design-
ers swear act and sound like 
humans.  There’s-a large pre-
mium being put on building 
artificial intelligence that can 
answer questions and mimic 
the experience of talking to a 
real person.

Queens Library has a bet-
ter solution: real people who 
are helpful, understanding, 
welcoming, speak multiple 

languages, and know how to 
find the answers to almost 
anything. Queens Library 
didn’t invent it, but we prob-
ably  perfected the art.

From my desk on the first 
floor of Central Library and 
during my frequent visits to 
community libraries, I talk to 
library users about why they 
are visiting the library. They 
readily share what they are 
looking for. It can be anything 
from getting help using com-
puters, to finding informa-
tion about a serious medical 
diagnosis for a loved one, to 

looking for information about 
gnats for a child’s school sci-
ence project, to getting read-
ing recommendations. Queens 
Library’s staff is brilliant at 
zeroing in on just what is need-
ed, and helping the customer 
access it, whether it is an on-
line resource or in a book. 

In a survey we conducted re-
cently, staff assistance ranked 
as one of the most important 
reasons that people come to 
the library. Queens Library’s 
staff truly love working with 
the community, and it shows. 
They even answer questions 

you are not sure how to ask: 
“My daughter read all the 
Harry Potter books. Now she 
wants to read something that’s 
like Harry Potter, but not ex-
actly like it, with less magic. 
Know what I mean?”

Our talented staff answered 
3 million questions from li-
brary customers last year. All 
you need to do is walk in the 
door. Even when you can’t, 
you can ask questions via text, 
chat, email, and phone. Go to 
www.queenslibrary.org/ask-a-
librarian anytime or dial 718-
990-0714. Reference service is 

available in Spanish and Chi-
nese through the web page, 
too.

And if the subject of com-
puter-assisted research vs. 
human research interests you, 
borrow the classic film “Desk 
Set” with Katherine Hepburn 
and Spencer Tracey, available 
from Queens Library. You’ll 
love it.

Dennis  M. Walcott
President and CEO

Queens Library
Jamaica

In a high-tech age, libraries still depend on real people

Let charter schools use public space
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Feeling a little down be-
cause the big July holiday is al-
ready behind us, with nothing 
to show for it but leftover red, 
white and blue frosted cup-
cakes? (And isn’t blue frosting 
repulsive? And isn’t that why 
the cupcakes are left over?)

Take heart, die-hard cel-
ebrants. It turns out July is 
chock-full of holidays that you 
just may not be aware of. Here 
are a few I found by doing ar-
duous summer research (go-
ing online, looking up “Weird 
Holidays, July,” an ice coffee at 
my side and ever less mocha-
chip ice cream in the freezer): 

July 6 is National Kissing 
Day. This holiday was first 
celebrated in the United King-
dom, which seems to have 
ceased kissing Europe just a 
few weeks ago to disastrous 

effect. Better to kiss than not 
to kiss.

July 6 is also National Fried 
Chicken Day, which seems like 
a terrible day to coincide with 
Kissing Day. 

And this year, July 6 is also 
Eid al-Fitr. That’s the feast cel-
ebrating the end of Ramadan, 
the month-long holiday when 

Muslims fast from sunup to 
sundown. If I’d been celebrat-
ing Ramadan and was sud-
denly free to eat all day long, 
no fried chicken would be safe 
to cross the road. And I’d kiss 
the cook. 

In other good food news, 
July 9 is National Sugar Cook-
ie Day.

You can probably guess 
how people are encouraged 
to celebrate, no doubt by the 
National Sugar Cookie As-
sociation. But here’s a fact 
you might not know: Sugar 
cookies were first brought to 
America by German settlers 
in Pennsylvania -- same folks 
who gave us the Christmas 
tree. Maybe they got sick of 
waiting till December for us to 
give them a shout-out. 

What’s more, as comedian 

Gary Gulman has noted: All 
cookies are sugar cookies. 
“A cookie without sugar is a 
cracker.”

July 11 is Cheer Up the 
Lonely Day. So go tell them 
that Gary Gulman joke. 

July 14 is France’s July 
Fourth, as it were. It’s Bastille 
Day, commemorating that fate-
ful day in 1789 when common 
folks stormed the Bastille to 
free the political prisoners. 
As it turned out, on that par-
ticular day there were actually 
only seven prisoners being 
held. Meanwhile, over 100 peo-
ple died liberating them. These 
are the kind of grim ironies 
you probably don’t see in kid-
die coloring books about the 
holiday. So for a less conflicted 
fete, maybe you’d be better off 
celebrating the other July 14 
holiday: National Nude Day.

Although that day, too, is 
not without issues. For most of 
us, this would be an awkward 
holiday to celebrate at work. 
But for those with a guitar, a 
cowboy hat, and a high toler-
ance for Times Square tour-
ists, it’s just another day at the 
office.

Next up? The third Sunday 
in July is designated National 
Ice Cream Day – a holiday first 
officially recognized by Presi-
dent Ronald Regan – and this 
year it falls on July 16. Plenty 
of ice cream stores give out 
free cones, or free-with-some-
sort-of-caveat cones, like you 
have to buy one to get one free. 
Frankly, if you have a home 
freezer and any sort of spoon, 
just get a gallon of cheap ice 
cream for the cost of a single 
cone and invite friends over! 
(Unless somehow the ice cream 
has sort of...disappeared while 
you were writing a column 
about holidays.) 

Never mind! By July 18 we 
are at National Caviar Day. 
Please make sure you have fin-
ished your National Ice Cream 
Day celebrations before com-
mencing this one. You will 
thank me. So will anyone shar-
ing your bathroom. According 
to everyone’s favorite news 
source, NationalCaviarDay.
com, caviar was once so cheap 
and plentiful in America, it 
was sometimes served for free 
at bars like peanuts. Slimy, 
fishy peanuts. What could be 

less savory except…
Rat-Catcher’s Day! That’s 

what July 22 is. Celebrate it in 
the subway. No, really, you’ll 
love what Wikipedia says 
about this day, which was in-
spired by the Pied Piper lead-
ing the rats out of Hamelin: 
“It is a holiday remembering 
rat catchers, similar to Secre-
tary’s Day.”

Maybe don’t say that to 
your secretary. 

July 27 is Take Your Plants 
for a Walk Day – self-explan-
atory. And then come three 
days you don’t want to miss.  
July 28 is Milk Chocolate Day, 
the 29th is Lasagna Day and 
then the 30th is Cheesecake 
Day. Cynics may assume that 
the dairy industry just churns 
out (ha ha) holiday after holi-
day, but in truth, sometimes 
it takes a national celebration 
for us to pause and reflect 
upon our history, our country, 
our freedom.

And our rat catchers. 

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker, founder of the book 
and blog Free-Range Kids, and 
a contributor at Reason.com.

COLUMNS

We uncover the hidden holidays of July

The new buildings on cam-
pus are modern monstrosities. 
The path to the rocks in the 
gorge where we used to swim 
is roped off for safety reasons.

Three decades after my 
four-year jaunt in a place 
called Ithaca, it is now time 
to tour the campus with my 
youngest child and I do so 
with bittersweet feelings.

Cornell University in up-
state New York is a curious 
mix of the American Dream—
a large university founded in 
the 18th century as both a pri-
vate and land-grant collection 
of colleges.

On its polyglot campus, 
with jaw-dropping views of 

steep gorges and serene wa-
terfalls, you can find the son 
of an Ohio farmer, the scion of 
a Swiss hotel chain, an aspir-
ing union activist or a preppie 
economics major all sitting 
side by side on the Arts Quad. 
With seven different colleges 
for varied academic or career 
interests, Cornell is truly a 
melting pot of cultures and a 
hothouse of intellectual chal-
lenges.

But being situated in a qui-
et corner of central New York, 
it is subject to the whims of 
the climate gods. The old joke 
is that Ithaca has two seasons: 
winter and July Fourth.

As I write this, on the day 
of our national independence, 
there is no more beautiful 
place in the Northeast than 
Ithaca in the summer. The 
winding hiking trails, the 
breathtaking views in the na-
tional parks, the vistas from 
the top of the rolling hills, 
these all make me yearn to 

dwell in a place like this.
But today is not about me 

or my nostalgia for the past. It 
is about my intellectually cu-
rious and idealistic daughter, 
who is searching for the right 
fit for her upcoming four-year 
journey. An avid hiker and 
lover of nature, she was smit-
ten by the beauty of Southern 
California and the laid back 
culture she recently witnessed 
at Berkeley. 

The schools of the South 
we toured—University of Vir-
ginia and William & Mary— 
were probably a step too far 
into an unfamiliar culture for 
her after growing up in Man-
hattan (and Queens and now 
Brooklyn). Wesleyan and Yale 
in Connecticut were in the 
right range, so they will prob-
ably stay on the list, as will 
Brown in Providence, the site 
of a recent one-week writing 
program.

Looking for the right col-
lege these days is a fraught 

adventure for both parent and 
child. In my day, Mom and 
Dad were mostly oblivious, al-
lowing me to apply wherever 
I wanted. I didn’t really tour 
schools until that few week pe-
riod between acceptance and 
decision time. It was a mad 
dash then to figure out quick-
ly where I might fit in best.

I am not one of those par-
ents who really want and need 
one of their children to attend 
their alma mater. So far, the 
two older ones have not and 
so this time around is the last 
chance.

How to balance one’s de-
sire to present your school in 
a positive light without seem-
ing pushy?

This is the task at hand 
now and it will not be easy.

Returning to Ithaca after 
more than three decades stirs 
up many emotions and memo-
ries. But it’s really my daugh-
ter’s new memory-making 
that lies ahead and I must al-

low that to play itself out with 
me as a mere spectator.

Can’t wait to see how this 
chapter begins. For her, the 
best is yet to come.

Tom Allon, the president of 
City & State, first became in-
terested in a career in journal-
ism as an editor of The Cornell 
Daily Sun, which now appears 
in print only three days a week.

A search for the right college stirs up memories

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

I am not one of 
those parents who 

really want and 
need their children 

to attend their 
alma mater

Mayoral 
Spin Cycle
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Members of the Jamaica 
NOW Leadership Council 
visited Thomas A. Edison 
High School accompanied by 
Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz and City Coun-
cilman Barry Grodenchik (D-
Oakland Gardens) to highlight 
the importance of the school 
for the community. The school 
has 12 career and technical 
education programs, which 
include three-year automo-
tive repair, electrical instal-
lation and medial assisting. 
The principal, Moses Ojeda, is 
a graduate of the school. Two 
students recently were the 
winners in the Greater New 
York Automobile Dealers As-
sociation Competition.

U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 

(D-Flushing) congratulated 
Principal Michael Athy on 
Bayside High School’s 80th 
anniversary. Several teachers 
and state Assemblyman Ed 
Braunstein (D-Bayside), who 
are graduates of the school, 
were present for the presenta-
tion of a proclamation. Braun-
stein, state Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) and Councilman 
Paul Vallone (D-Bayside) also 
present proclamations. The 
school also received $1 million 
for auditorium and field house 
restoration.

Francis Lewis High School 
JROTC cadets again took home 
first-place trophies for Armed 
and Unarmed Drill teams at 
a citywide competition re-
cently held at the school. The 
school has the largest JROTC 
program in the country, with 
more than 1,000 cadets, and 
has been dominating Drill 
League competitions for more 
than three consecutive years. 
The school fielded two teams 
for the competition. 

The August Martin High 

School library is being trans-
formed and updated, so a mo-
bile library unit was sent to 
the school for the use of the 
students. All library services 
are being performed by this 
mobile unit, which is also 
open to the school staff and the 
community. 

John Adams High School 
received a new free health cen-
ter, funded and staffed by Co-
hen Children’s Medical Cen-
ter and the North Shore-LIJ 
Health System now known as 
Norwell. The center will pro-
vide a full range of testing and 
treatment for all types of ill-
ness. Many large high schools 
have a similar system as a 
way to treat the illness of the 
students. It is open five days 
a week during regular school 
hours. Teachers created an af-
terschool study and recreation 
ESL program in honor of the 
late teacher Crissy Delakas. 

The new Maspeth High 
School opened a new student 
courtroom. State Sen. Joseph 
Addabbo (D-Howard Beach), 

a former practicing attorney, 
praised the room’s lifelike set-
up which will allow students 
to feel first-hand what it would 
be like to be in a courtroom. 
The school’s law club will use 
the room and a system will 
be set up where students can 
challenge a punishment re-
ceived from a teacher. 

William Cullen Bryant 
High School held “Impact Day,” 
when 20 employees from the 
international accounting and 
consulting firm of Deloitte met 
with students at a series of ca-
reer panels and work readiness 
activities. For 16 years, Deloitte 
has been taking part in similar 
“Impact Days.” City Council-
man Costa Constantinides (D-
Astoria) took part in the panel 
on community service. 

Grover Cleveland High 
School students in the school’s 
Academy of Information tech-
nology received assistance 
from a computer technol-
ogy company called Lenovo 
to start an app development 
workshop under teacher An-

drew Woodbridge. They devel-
oped six mobile apps relating 
to Forest Park: Who’s buried 
near Forest Park, Forest Park 
Birding, Ricky’s Forest Park 
Adventure, A Tour of For-
est Highland Park, Reservoir 
Racing, Sports Navigation 
and Forest Park Attractions. 
Schools Chancellor Farina 
and City Councilwoman Eliza-
beth Crowley (D-Ridgewood) 
took part in the event showing 
off the apps. 

Anthony Mason, the late 
great Knicks forward, was 
honored when 147th Street at 
Rockaway Boulevard was re-
named as “Anthony Mason 
Way.” Mason was a gradu-
ate of Springfield Gardens 
High School and helped lead 
the team to the 1983 PSAL 
Boys’ Basketball Title. He is 
remembered for returning to 
the neighborhood for youth 
outreach activities during 
and after his pro career and 
for his dedication to shooting 
hoops all the time to improve 
his skills. 

Last month a legal chal-
lenge to the Deferred Action 
for Childhood Arrivals dead-
locked the remaining eight 
justices currently on the Su-
preme Court following the 
death of Justice Antonin Sca-
lia in March.

The blocking of the legal 
childhood arrivals program 
and its partner, Deferred Ac-
tion for Parents of Americans,  
leaves up to 5 million undocu-
mented persons unsure about 
a potential path to citizenship.

The challenge to DACA and 
DAPA was the result of a law-
suit filed by 26 Republican gov-
ernors in the Southern District 
of Texas, where the governors 
argued that in offering alter-
natives to deportation the fed-
eral government was failing 

to enforce immigrant law and 
causing their states “consider-
able expense” to issue driver’s 
licenses. In 2015, the judge in 
this case filed an injunction 
against the DACA expansion 
and DAPA implementation, 
an injunction that now holds 
after the Supreme Court failed 
to render a judgment.  A trial 
must now be held in Texas to 
determine whether the expan-
sion will take place.  

DACA, introduced in 2012, 
initially covered people who 
entered the United States as a 
minor, before 2007 and were no 
more than 31 years old.  Addi-
tional requirements included 
a high school diploma or ser-
vice in the military.  Those 
that qualified could apply for 
a two-year protection from de-
portation and a work permit.  
About 819,512 people were 
granted DACA status under 
these guidelines,  with New 
York the fourth largest recipi-
ent of DACA protections.  The 
2014 expansion would have 
moved the entry date to 2010 
and eliminated the age restric-

tion, granting coverage to all 
persons that arrived illegally 
before their 16th birthday.  
The DACA program itself was 
not challenged or affected by 
the court decision.

Unlike DACA, which had 
been in place for two years, 
the injunction from the judge 
presiding over the governors’ 
lawsuit in the federal court 
in Texas, prevented DAPA 
from ever being implemented.  
DAPA would have provided a 
protected status for an indi-
vidual who not been convicted 
of a felony or significant mis-
demeanor and is the parent of 
a U.S. citizen or lawful perma-
nent resident.

Though leading the way in 

creating ways to legalize the 
status of certain undocument-
ed persons, the Obama ad-
ministration has deported the 
most persons of any adminis-
tration.  However, as recently 
as 2014, U.S. Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement have 
claimed that 85 percent of its 
577,295 removals and returns 
were people convicted of 
crimes.  Activists have clashed 
with the federal government 
on the definition and nature 
of charges filed against im-
migrants that lead to removal 
or returns.  According to the 
American Immigration Coun-
cil, the Department of Home-
land Security conflates all 
crime, no matter how minor, 

in categorizing “criminal” re-
movals.  This includes traffic 
offenses.

Returns generally notate 
people that have been caught 
attempting to cross the border.  
Removals notate deportation 
of persons residing illegally 
in the country.  In 2011, in part 
due to dramatically lower rates 
of border crossings, removals 
overtook returns.  Around the 
same time, the Department of 
Homeland Security started re-
porting removals and returns 
together, causing some ambi-
guity about how and where de-
portations have happened.

In response to the court’a 
4-4 deadlock, immigration 
activists rallied in Jackson 
Heights June 24, calling on 
President Obama to take fur-
ther executive action on im-
migration reform. They want 
Obama to declare a morato-
rium on deportations until the 
DACA/DAPA deadlock is re-
solved.  The #Not1MoreDepor-
tation campaign has almost 
4,000 signatures.

Queens high schools rack up more achievements

COLUMNS

Court deadlock shortchanges immigrants 

Bob
Harris

n

The Civic 
Scene

New Voices

A group of 26 Republican governors 
argued that in offering alternatives to 

deportation, the federal government was 
failing to enforce immigrant law.
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Resorts World Casino New York is 
proposing a massive expansion to its 
site at the Aqueduct Racetrack that 
could cost anywhere between $300 mil-
lion and $500 million. The expansion 
would include a new hotel, meeting ar-
eas and other amenities.

The project is currently in the pre-
development stage, but Resorts World 
is hoping to break ground on the new 
facilities and improvements by fall of 
this year, a spokesman for the compa-
ny said. Michael Levoff, the senior vice 
president of public affairs for Genting 
Americas, the owner of the casino 
property, said the new construction 
would lead to an eventual boon for 
New York’s education system, which 
receives funds generated by casino 
revenue.

“This new expansion, and its cor-
responding increase in visitation to 
our facility, will result in a boost in 
revenue for both New York’s educa-
tion fund and the state’s horse racing 
industry—while also acting as a cata-
lyst for additional economic develop-
ment in our local Queens community,” 
he said. “Beyond providing additional 
revenue, this expansion will also add 
approximately 1,500 good-paying ca-
reers for New Yorkers and thousands 
of construction jobs.”

The proposed expansion would 

take place on the west side of Resorts 
World Casino. The area currently in-
cludes only parking, so construction 
will not significantly disturb the day-
to-day operations of the casino. Future 
amenities were also being considered, 
including additional hotels, an enter-
tainment venue and more retail space. 

State Sen. Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr. 
(D-Howard Beach) said he was optimis-
tic about the potential expansion from 
what he had heard and looked forward 
to hearing more details about the pro-
posal.

“Whenever we look at something 
this large, you need to look at the de-
tails, but I immediately saw jobs,” he 
said. He also liked the fact that the new 
amenities would not be solely related 
to casino-related activities.

“You don’t have to be a gambler or a 
gamer. There will be a spa, more food. 
There’s something hopefully there for 
everyone,” he said. “It becomes a des-
tination where Resorts World can look 
at a customer and instead of hours 
spent there, they can look at days spent 
there.”

Resorts World opened in 2011 and is 
the only operating casino within the 
New York City limits.

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie by 
e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Resorts World Casino hopes to break ground this fall on a massive expansion to its 
grounds at the Aqueduct Racetrack, including a new hotel and other amenties.  

Photo by Michael Shain

Resorts World Casino 
plots major expansion

Are you unemployed or earning less than before? Are you behind on your 
mortgage payments? Do you need housing assistance?

Come see us either day for a FREE Homeownership Assistance Event

Wednesday ~ July 13th ~ 2:00pm – 8:00pm

The Greater Allen A.M.E. Cathedral Great Hall

110 – 31 Merrick Blvd. Jamaica, NY 11433

Mass Transit Accessibility:

E, J, Z at Jamaica Center

Bus Lines – Q4, Q5, Q84, Q85, N4

Thursday ~ July 14th ~ 2:00pm – 8:00pm

Hostos Community College Hostos Cafe

C Building/East Academic Complex 

450 Grand Concourse, 3rd Floor Bronx, NY 10451

Mass Transit Accessibility: 2, 4, 5 at Grand Concourse 

Bus Lines – Bx1, Bx2, Bx19

*This event is in partnership with the Offi ce of the Bronx Borough 
President Ruben Diaz Jr.

Here’s what to expect:

 Meet face to face with your servicer or a non-profi t housing expert

your monthly mortgage payments

available to you

What You Should Bring With You:
Photo ID - Two current pay stubs - Two current bank 

statements - Mortgage statements - Property tax & home 

insurance info - Hardship letter – Profi t / loss statement if 

self-employed – Documentation of all income

For more information, visit www.hopenow.com

Save Your 
New York Home

Weigh in on the issues that matter to Queens 
by writing a letter to the editor. 

Send your opinions or comments to
 timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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MESPACHTES INDIAN 1638

We Treat You Like Family

(718) 335-1300
MASPETHFEDERAL.COM

Sponsored as a Community Service by

Main Office
Parking Lot 
69th Street

& Grand Ave.

Rain or Shine
Tent Covered
Seating Area

FREE

ADMISSIO
N

Concerts Start at 7:30 pm
Limited chairs will be provided. 

First come, first seated or bring your own chair.

Summ
er

Conce
rts

FREEADMISSION

Gloria Estefan
Tribute

August 3rd

August 10th
Fast Lane Eagles Tribute

Swinging
with the
Rat Pack

July 13th
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

An audit of city group day care 
centers under the supervision of the 
Department of Health and Mental Hy-
giene found the organization failed to 
require water lead tests from the cen-
ters. 

The audit was conducted by city 
Comptroller Scott Stringer and sam-
pled 119 of the approximately 2,300 
group day care centers overseen by the 
Health Department. Of those, 70 did 
not have proof of tests, including 12 in 
Jamaica and Flushing. 

Auditors also asserted that DO-
HMH officials ordered their staff to en-
ter false information into the agency’s 
tracking database that made it seem as 
if water lead tests had been undertaken 
at sampled day care centers.

“The fact that the Department of 
Health directed its employees to enter 
false information in an official data-
base is a blatant violation of public 
trust,” Stringer said in a statement. “It 
should not take an audit to ensure that 
a city agency is doing its job to protect 
our kids.”

The audit included an examination 
of permits issued to day care centers 
between Aug. 29, 2012 and Aug. 29, 2014. 
According to the audit, the DOHMH’s 
Bureau of Child Care Management 
directed its staff to input positive lead 
test results for the 70 sampled day care 
centers even when no reports were 
submitted. The comptroller’s office 
asserted that the DOHMH’s actions 
meant that lead water testing would 
not be done at any of these centers. In a 
response included in the audit report, 
DOHMH disagreed with the assertion.

“The instruction given to staff was to 
enter ‘a negative lead event pending the 
receipt of the actual report,’ thus giving 
GDCs 60 days to submit lead test results 
and not delaying the permitting process 
for programs that were in good stand-
ing and applied for permit renewal,” the 
DOHMH response read. “The lead test 
indication was not entered to circum-
vent the requirement.”

Of those 70 centers without lead test 
reports, 12 were located within the con-
fines of Jamaica and Flushing. The au-
dit found no evidence that any of these 

centers ever offered lead test results to 
the DOHMH.

Stringer recommended that all day-
care centers in the city must submit a 
water lead test result to the DOHMH, 
whether they are seeking a new license 
or a renewal. The DOHMH notified 
Stringer after the audit that 61 of the 70 
day care centers had satisfactory wa-
ter lead test results and the other nine 
had closed.

“DOH has confirmed that water 
lead test results have been completed 
at more than 95 percent of day care cen-
ters,” Stringer said. “That’s a victory 
for every concerned parent in New York 
City.” 

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie by 
e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Body language 
can tell you all 
sorts of things. 
Like someone is 
having a stroke.  

strokeassociation.org Spot a stroke F.A.S.T. 
Know the sudden signs. 

TO BE A PERFECT PARENT.

There are thousands of kids in foster care who will take you just the way you are.

888. 200. 4005   AdoptUSKids.org

An audit from Comptroller Scott Stringer 
found that the city DOH failed to ensure 
that the water at group day care centers 
had been properly tested for lead. 

Photo by Michael Shain 

City DOH criticized 

For more hyper-local Queens news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.
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 Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings
 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

Provenance® Woven Woods
 EverWood®

 Heritance®
 Palm Beach™

Luminette® with PowerGlide®

Duette® with LiteRise®
 Décor® with LiteRise®

Balloon Shades, Roman Shades, Austrian Shades
 Cornices, Custom Valances, Custom Reupholstery
 Custom Bedspreads, Custom Slipcovers
 Foam Rubber, Foam Cushion Replacement
 Plastic Slipcovers

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW TREATMENTS THAT MAKE A HOUSE A HOME

40 Years of Experience & Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

BY HUNTER DOUGLAS

ONLINE AT:  WWW.K ARLINDECORATORS.HDWFG.COM 

Visit our second location at:
97-18 101st Avenue

Ozone Park, NY 11416
Not a Hunter Douglas Gallery

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393

Receive a free estimate. Please use our convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out... Our Shop-At-Home Service is only a phone call away

For Your Added Convenience  
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 BY MICHAEL SHAIN

Paul Simon came home last week—back to Forest Hills 
where he grew up—for what he says were his last American 
concerts.

Simon, 74, peformed a two-hour show June 30 and July 1 at 
the recently re-opened tennis stadium in the heart of the Queens 
neighborhood where he and his former musical partner, Art 
Garfunkel, met at Forest Hills High School nearly 60 years ago.

The singer-songwriter did not make a big deal about the poi-
gnancy of the night. Looking around the sold-out stadium after 
the first song, he said only: “It doesn’t seem real.” 

Simon has several concerts in Europe slated for later this 
summer. But after that, he told a reporter this week, he plans to 
come off the road permanently.

Rhymin’ Simon plays 
last US shows in boro

There is not an empty spot in the 12,500-seat former tennis stadium. Simon ends the show with a medley of “Diamonds on the Soles of Her 
Shoes” and “You Can Call Me Al”—and saves “Still Crazy” for the encore.

Photos by Michael Shain

The stadium, which had gone unused for nearly 20 years, is back to life with a full slate of concerts this sum-
mer, including Paul Simon's return to Forest Hills. 

Simon performed with a back-up band that varied from seven to nine musicians, including 
two drummers.

The night had the feel of a reunion with old friends trying to locate each other around the 
 stadium. 
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Is this an ad
or
a calling?

Th ree Holy Cross Baseball Players Named All-League in 
Diocese of Brooklyn First and Second Teams

Not one, not two, but three Holy Cross baseball players were 
named 2016 ALL-LEAGUE players for their outstanding 
performance on the fi eld.

Under the direction of Coach Steve Adams, recent graduate, 
Shawn Harrison, and Class of 2017 seniors, James Minolts, and 
Patrick Morrissey are now a part of the Diocese of Brooklyn-
Queens fi rst and second all-league teams.

COACH’S CORNER SNAPSHOT
Shawn Harrison, Pitcher + Class of 2016
Second Team
Shawn was 3-2 with 31Ks in 33 innings pitched.  He allowed only 
16 hits and one earned run all season to end the year with a .21 
era, which is good for 3rd in the State according to Max Preps.  
Moving forward, Shawn will play college baseball at Illinois 
Central College

James Minolts, Second Base + 2017 Senior
Second Team
James hit .400 for the year (.439 in league games) to lead the team. 
His 26 hits were a team high.  James drove-in 10 runs and scored
11; he walked 14 times for a .530 on-base percentage.  James is 
very solid, defensively, and started in all 18 league games. 

Patrick Morrissey, Pitcher + 2017 Senior
First Team
Patrick went 8-2 while striking out 99 batters in 64 innings.  He 
also only allowed 28 hits all season.  Additionally, Patrick had a 
.886 era and threw a no-hitter with 17Ks earlier this season while 
playing Christ the King in April.  Most recently, Patrick made the 
2016 All-New York City Second Team!

CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL-DONE!
LET’S GO KNIGHTS!

Leading Young Men into Manhood – Now and Always

26-20 Francis Lewis Boulevard
Flushing, NY 11358
Tel: (718) 886-7250

www.holycrosshs.org
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BY PHILIP NEWMAN

U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer 
(D-NY) said the federal De-
partment of Transportation 
has agreed to provide $432 mil-
lion for repairs to the East Riv-
er tunnels heavily damaged 
by Superstorm Sandy despite 
a federal court decision posing 
possible delays in the project.

Schumer said a delay in 
repairs to the tunnel would 
have been “unacceptable, even 
dangerous and would have 
given hundreds of thousands 
of LIRR and other commuters 
a giant headache.”

The senator said a recent 
U.S. District Court decision to 
stall Amtrak’s $550 million in 
Sandy-related insurance pay-
outs had put the much-need-
ed repairs in limbo, which 
Schumer said spurred him to 
push for federal action.

“The U.S. Department of 
Transportation and Secretary 
Foxx have rightfully heeded 
the call and will inject $432 
million into the Metropolitan 

Transportation Authority for 
critical projects like the Long 
Island Rail Road tunnel proj-
ect—and this not a moment 
too soon,” said Schumer.

 “This news is a godsend 
for the hundreds of thousands 
of Long Island commuters who 
rely on the service to earn a 
living, shop, visit loved ones 
and more.”

 Last August, upon learn-
ing of the projected cash crisis 
caused by an insurance short-
fall, Schumer  began working 
personally with the U.S. DOT, 
the FTA and FEMA to secure 
the release of the necessary 
Sandy-related funds to the 
MTA to cover the shortfall in 
money.

Superstorm Sandy, which 
struck in 2012, badly damaged 
the East River tunnels with an 
estimated 14 million gallons 
of floodwaters and Amtrak re-
ported that corrosive salts and 
chlorides from the storm are 
still affecting the structures 
of the tunnels. Delays in LIRR 
service caused by the storm 

damage are still going on with 
1,458 incidents last year alone.

Schumer said the East Riv-
er tunnels are a critical part of 
the transit system in the New 
York City metropolitan area 
and now carry around 300,000 
persons daily. Although owned 

by Amtrak, the tunnels are a 
shared regional asset provid-
ing invaluable service to the 
railroad and major transit 
agencies.

He said a decision by a 
U.S. district judge “to low ball 
Amtrak’s Sandy-related insur-

ance settlement posed the pos-
sibility of late repairs to East 
River tunnels and, in turn, 
even a delay in the East Side 
Access project to bring Long 
Island Rail Rail Road trains 
into Grand Central Terminal.

Washington has finally released more than $400 million to repair damage to the train tunnels under the East 
River that were badly damaged by Superstorm Sandy in 2012.  Courtesy of MTA

DOT allocates money to repair East River tunnels
$432M set aside to fi x damage from Superstorm Sandy that causes numerous LIRR delays

1-800-BUY-FENCE
*Financing plans are available. Financing and discount pricing cannot be combined. Loan activation fee is extra. †Free at home estimates do not 

apply to repairs.  Not responsible for omissions or typographical errors. License: Nassau: H-1831180000 Suffolk: 6244-H NYC: 088 3394

Serving Nassau, Queens & Western SuffolkResidential & Commercial

www.Amendolas.com
Visit Us Online At 

Amityville
(631) 842-7800

1084 Sunrise Hwy.
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

Jericho
(516) 333-3346 
41 Jericho Tpke.

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Serving The
Baldwin Area

(516) 223-9556 

Serving The
New Hyde Park

Area
(516) 488-8200

Serving The
Western Suffolk

Area
(631) 760-9791

“LET’S MAKE A DEAL”
FOR THE FAIREST PRICES ON LONG ISLAND

COMP
ARE

APPLE
S

TO
APPLE

S

Visit Our
Indoor/Outdoor

Showrooms

Free
“At Home”

Estimates On
New Projects†
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Sabrina Ariot
Student of Distinction
July 2016
Martin Van Buren High School
Queens Village, New York

Glowing recommendations abound for Sabrina 
Ariot, our July Student of Distinction. Perhaps the 
strongest recommendation is what she earned 
through her own merit. Sabrina (as well as Derek 
Hodge, upcoming August 2016 Student of Distinc-
tion) has been accepted into City University of New 
York’s Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Educa-
tion. This highly-respected schedule of study is a 
seven-year program, at the end of which graduates 
receive a Medical Doctor Degree. 

Acceptance into the prestigious program is an 
honor awarded to few. The required academic 
achievement, the interest in and proclivity toward the 
subject matter, as well as personal traits suited to the 
course of study weed out most applicants. Speaking 
with Sabrina’s teachers it is easy to comprehend 
how she earned her well-deserved place within the 
program.

Consistent among recommendations for Sabrina, 
for example, is the sentiment that she is the student 
every teacher dreams of knowing. As Mr. Rosen-
berg, Social Studies teacher expresses, “Sabrina is 
the kind of student that makes you realize why you 
became a teacher in the fi rst place.”

She possesses numerous admirable qualities 
according to her teachers. These prized qualities in-
clude dedication, self refl ection, intelligence, loyalty, 
caring, consideration, maturity and introspection.  
Her eagerness to learn from others was remarked 
upon by Janelle Lauria, Guidance Counselor. “Sa-
brina has the ability to look at situations from many 
different perspectives and to listen openly to others’ 
opinions. She takes them into consideration when 
formulating her own opinion.” 

Among the several honors Sabrina has earned 
are membership in the following: the Principal’s 
Honor Roll, 2012-2016;  Mu Alpha Theta Math 
Honor Society, 2014-2016; Arista Honor Society, 
2014-2016; and membership in Martin Van Buren’s 

Scholars Institute. The Scholars Institute provides 
exceptionally gifted students with the chance to par-
ticipate in more challenging coursework. Advanced 
Placement courses Sabrina successfully completed 
include U.S. History, Biology, and English. 

To get a headstart on her studies, Sabrina 
participated in certifi cation and pre-college courses 
at several colleges. At Queensborough Community 
College, she completed Speech Communications 
and the Patient Care Technician course, for which 
she received certifi cation. Sabrina completed 
several College Now courses through York Com-
munity College, including Basic Concepts, Principal 
of Inherit, and Nutrition and Health. Lastly, through 
Syracuse University Project Advance program 
(SUPA), she completed the SUPA Government / 
Economics course.

Sabrina placed fourth in the Network for Teach-
ing Entrepreneurship’s (NFTE) competition.  NFTE 
provides programs that inspire young people from 
low-income communities to recognize business 
opportunities and plan for successful futures. As a 
young woman who seizes opportunity, Sabrina 
also completed the Sophie Davis Health Professions 
Recruitment and Exposure Program, and earned 

the Certifi cate of Achievement for Best Personal 
Statement. 

Not only is she an achiever for her own account, 
she also helps others achieve. According to Pamela 
Fried, English Teacher and Scholars’ Advisor, “She is 
a student of exceptional ability, character and talent 
who relishes the role of being the consummate team 
player. Her work raised the level of expectation in 
the classroom and served as a model for others. In 
addition, classroom discussions were always more 
interesting and thought-provoking as a result of her 
participation.”

Always eager to help and demonstrate her 
school spirit, Sabrina has participated in the Student 
Government since sophomore year. She was Trea-
surer at that time, then Junior Vice President, before 
fi nally being elected Senior Vice President. She is a 
member of the Martin Van Buren’s Leadership Team. 
The team consists of students, staff, parents, network 
leaders, and administrators. It meets regularly to 
evaluate programs and make policy for the school. 

Sabrina is a natural educator. She assisted 
middle school children at Lutheran Grace School 
with their homework and organized recreational 
activities for them. At P.S. 18 Queens she tutored 
children in Mathematics and English. As a member 
of the Junior Achievement program since Spring 
2013, Sabrina has taught elementary school chil-
dren in business and economics.

While she performs superbly in all her subjects, 
the medical fi eld is the chosen path for Sabrina. In 
addition to her acceptance into the Sophie Davis 
School of Biomedical Education, she has made 
certain that her choices for extra course work assist 
her in her aspirations. Her Instructor of the Sciences, 
Mrs. Alexander, recalls, “As part of a semester 
project, Sabrina developed an innovative collabora-
tive science health project with her classmates. It has 
been used on an ongoing basis as a template for 
future students. She not only headed the project, but 
also ensured its success by demonstrating leader-
ship abilities that her classmates both admired and 
respected.”  

We wish Sabrina success in her studies at 
Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education. May 
that meritorious step be but one of the many she 
takes on her life’s journey.
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Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

Sabrina Ariot
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Queens residents celebrate the fourth in 

Under the landmark Pepsi sign in LIC, the early crowd is not deterred by some pre-pyrotechnics showers.  
Photo by Steve Malecki

Showing them how to play the game, this volleyball hero is pleased with 
his shot during a July 4 picnic, in Forest Park.  Photo by Michael Shain

At the Louis Armstrong House in Corona, it was cake for all at the con-
cert to celebrate Pops' 115th birthday.   Photo by Michael Shain 

Gantry Park in LIC is a place for families to gather early.  Photo by Naeisha Rose

In Ft. Totten, (l-R) Kaitlyn Ference, 8, Caitlin Leahy, 12, and Tara Leahy, 8 pose in front of a big flag. 
Photo by Jessica Bal

These cops just graduated from the Police Academy and the July 4 fire-
works in Gantry Park was their first assignment.  Photo by Naeisha Rose
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many different ways and on several days

Alphonso Home (c) leads the Gotham Kings at a swinging soiree in honor of Louis Armstrong's birthday in 
Corona.  Photo by Michael Shain

The Astoria Park fireworks show, held a couple of days before the Fourth, 
is traditionally an early party for the holiday ahead.  Photo by Steve Malecki

Fireworks light up the sky above Astoria Park.  Photo by Steve Malecki

Romance under the fireworks in Bayside.  Photo by Jessica Bal

On the East River, the Macy's fireworks top the rest.  Photo by Steve Malecki Hot off the cart, an order of zeppoles is ready to eat under the stars in Ft. Totten Park.  
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CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
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 †
† Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, W

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof of tax 

return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 07/08/2016. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS,NY 111011-877-625-6766

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:

48k miles, Stk#23027

‘12 CHEVY SONIC

Stk# 20964, 32k mi.

$5,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘15 NISSAN VERSA

Stk#22078, 11k mi.

$7,495BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$7,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'07 ACURA MDX
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,995
'12 FORD ESCAPE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
72k miles, Stk#7278

$5,995

$10,995
'14 TOYOTA CAMRY

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
52k miles, Stk#21929

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$12,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#18077

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$10,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

11k miles, Stk#22424

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk#22987, 33k mi.

$11,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$16,995
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 BMW 320X
$17,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

33k miles, Stk#22334

$19,995
'14 HONDA PILOT

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#10085

$18,995
'14 MERCEDES C CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#20433

'13 FORD EXPLORER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,888
'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
31k miles, Stk#24402

$18,995

GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORLD.COM 

OVER 3000 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM ON OUR LOT!

'15 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
21k miles, Stk#25068

$9,995

Find a Whole Lot of

Savings & 
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
Don't Make Your Next Payment 

Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must 

show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 07/08/2016. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$9,495BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

28k miles, Stk#17946

'14 HYUNDAI SONATA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

42k miles, Stk#17885

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#19051

$8,995
'14 FORD FUSION

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,995$8,995
'12 HONDA ACCORD

32k miles, Stk#1223

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,995
'15 HONDA ACCORD

13k miles, Stk#22981

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA CRV
$14,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

33k miles, Stk#21947

'13 TOYOTA SIENNA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
26k miles, Stk#11973

$14,995 $16,995
‘12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,995
'14 TOYOTA RAV4

26k miles, Stk#22240

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 MERCEDES E CLASS
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,995
'12 MERCEDES ML-350

$22,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
48k miles, Stk#18214

'13 MERCEDES GL-450
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
45k miles, Stk#2320

$39,995$26,995
'13 BMW X5

47k miles, Stk#13791

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 LEXUS GS350

Stk#16079, 48k mi.

$23,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

    WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

CARS STARTING    AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 
91k mi, STK#17934$3,995!

$12,995
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#22503

‘15 INFINITI Q50

Stk#25528, 30k mi.

$23,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$8,995
'13 CHEVY MALIBU

35k miles, Stk#8357

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Selection
at Major World
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E
lementary and high 
school education has 
evolved. 

What used to be a 
linear path to academic suc-
cess has expanded to a variety 
of nontraditional options for 
families and students looking 
to chart their own course in 
and after school. 

Schools that leverage on-
line learning, such as full-
time virtual schools, make it 
possible for students to pursue 
a top-quality education with 
more flexibility than the tradi-
tional classroom experience.

Nationwide, more than 
275,000 K-12 students in the 
United States attended online 
school full-time during the 
2014-15 school year, accord-

ing to the 2015 Keeping Pace 
with K-12 Digital Learning re-
port. A new third-party public 
opinion poll commissioned by 
Connections Academy also re-
veals that 86 percent of parents 
think America’s K-12 public 
school students should be able 
to choose tuition-free online 
learning options.

Further evidence of this 
shift to digital can be found in 
the Class of 2016, with many 
top graduates arriving at this 
important milestone via a 
nontraditional path — online 
learning. 

Connections Academy on-
line schools are expected to 
graduate more than 4,000 stu-
dents this year across 24 states, 
and many of those students 

will have completed their en-
tire high school educations on-
line. In fact, students who are 
enrolled in Connections Acad-
emy schools for all four years 
of high school have a gradua-
tion rate of 84 percent.

Although they traveled 
a unique path to their high 
school graduation, students 
and alumni assert they are 
experiencing the same suc-
cess as their traditional public 
school peers. 

Recent 2016 graduates from 
Connections Academy-sup-
ported online schools were ac-
cepted to more than 690 four-
year colleges and universities, 
and others have plans to con-
tinue their education at two-
year colleges or vocational 

schools, start careers or enter 
the military.

Texas twins Kelley and 
Courtlyn Ranly chose to at-
tend online public school 
Texas Connections Academy 
to pursue their passion for ro-
deo. During their high school 
careers the sisters have been 
active National Honor Society 
members, maintained honor 
roll with a 4.47 GPA, and, re-
cently, they celebrated their 
achievements alongside their 
peers as they served as co-
valedictorians for the school’s 
class of 2016. Outside of school, 
the flexibility to schedule their 
classes around their extra-
curricular activities allowed 
these Texas 4-H Livestock Am-
bassadors to volunteer at a lo-

cal veterinary clinic and raise 
livestock, which won them 
several awards at the state’s 
largest county fair.

Courtlyn and Kelley will 
continue to pave their own 
path this summer as they trav-
el to Argentina and Uruguay 
to learn about the agricultural 
industry on a global scale, 
seeking a different type of pre-
college summer break than 
many of their classmates. 

Come fall, the sisters will 
further pursue their passions 
at Texas A&M University as 
animal science majors, with 
the shared goal of one day 
opening a veterinary clinic 
together.

A TIMESLEDGER SPECIAL SECTION JULY 8-14, 2016

Go to high school online
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EDUCATION

HAVE YOU FOUND 
THE YOU IN YOU?

New York University is an affi rmative action/equal opportunity institution. 
©2016 NYU School of Professional Studies.

You’ve earned a high school degree, but you need more to 
take that fi rst step forward. Find your niche and move ahead 
through NYUSPS Professional Pathways. Earn a Diploma 
that is specifi cally designed to provide you with in-demand 
skills in a growing fi eld. Learn from industry professionals, 
and in as little as one semester, gain the competitive edge 
through online career development modules that prepare 
you for the job market. It’s the fastest, smartest way to reach 
your full potential. 

Basic Project Management • Bookkeeping • Construction Administration 
Human Resources Coordination • Introduction to Programming with 
Python • Restaurant Operations and Guest Service • Retail Operations 
Management • Web Design and Development

Apply today 
sps.nyu.edu/diplomas07  For info:  212-998-7068

Attend an Information Session 
Tuesday, July 19, 6 p.m.   Register:  sps.nyu.edu/ce/events03

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

High School Graduates, 
Build Skills in Fields That are 
Hiring Through Affordable, 

Short-Format NYUSPS 
Diploma Programs

This fall, the NYU School of 
Professional Studies (NYUSPS), 
a leader in professionally fo-
cused education, will offer an af-
fordable option of study that will 
provide individuals who have 
earned a high school degree with 
the opportunity to acquire indus-
try focused skills that will pre-
pare them for jobs in fields with 
growing levels of employment. 
New Diplomas, offered through 
NYUSPS Professional Pathways, 
are designed as immersive pro-
grams of study that can be com-
pleted in as little as one semester. 
During Fall 2016, eight Diplomas 
will be offered. They include:

The one-semester Diploma 
in Basic Project Management, 
which gives students a hands-on 
understanding of the essential 
terminology and the application 
of the basic tools, techniques, and 
practices required to become an 
effective and contributing mem-
ber of a project team.

The Diploma in Bookkeep-
ing, a one-semester, blended pro-
gram, which imparts the knowl-
edge and skill sets to perform 
functions within the bookkeeping 
cycle, manually and with Quick-
Books and Xero, and grounds stu-
dents in accounting ethics and 
best practices.

The Diploma in Construc-
tion Administration is a one-
semester, blended program that 
provides the skills to secure an 
entry-level position within the 
commercial or residential build-
ing sectors of the real estate in-
dustry. Students learn about the 
construction process and docu-
ment administration, and gain 
an introduction to construction 
methods and materials, building 
systems, drawings, estimating, 
and scheduling.

In one semester, the Diploma 
in Human Resources Coordina-
tion prepares students to develop 
an understanding of the funda-
mentals of human resources man-
agement and to gain skills in the 
areas of strategic thinking, prob-
lem solving, leadership, negotiat-
ing, and communications – the 
essential tools that all HR practi-
tioners must master.

The one-semester Diploma in 
Introduction to Programming 

with Python provides students 
with the knowledge and the ap-
plied skills needed to pursue ca-
reers as junior software engineers 
or developers in one of the fastest-
growing and most in-demand lan-
guages in the industry. 

The one-semester Diploma 
in Restaurant Operations and 
Guest Service will prepare stu-
dents with a comprehensive un-
derstanding of front-of-house and 
back-of-house restaurant opera-
tions. Students benefit from site 
visits to NYC restaurants and 
from the invaluable experiences 
of seasoned industry veterans.

The one-semester Diploma 
in Retail Operations Manage-
ment trains students with the 
enhanced knowledge, expertise, 
insights, and skills required to be-
come a retail buyer, a retail mer-
chandiser, or a retail operations 
management trainee.

The one-semester Diploma 
in Web Design and Develop-
ment teaches students the essen-
tial webpage development skills 
through hands-on practice using 
HTML5 and CSS.

All Diplomas will provide in-
dustry specific career modules 
presented online in a self-paced 
format, which help students to 
better understand the job market. 
Upon completion of a diploma, stu-
dents also will have access to an 
online portal featuring job post-
ings and a resource library. An-
nual networking events will pro-
vide opportunities to meet with 
peers and employers in the field. 
Each program of study provides 
students with a tangible take-
away project that can be added 
to their résumé and presented to 
prospective employers.

Attend an in-person infor-
mation session on Tuesday,  
July 19 at 6pm to learn more about 
our fall diploma offerings. Visit  
sps.nyu.edu/ce/events03 for fur-
ther details and to register.

For more information about 
NYUSPS Diploma Programs, visit 
sps.nyu.edu/diplomas07 or call 
212-998-7068.
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free sunscreen dispensers 
throughout our beaches,” 
Miami Beach Mayor Phillip 
Levine said. “We are delight-
ed that New York City is pur-
suing a similar program to 
provide skin protection and 
awareness to the millions of 
people who enjoy their global 
destination each year.”

According to Stringer’s re-
port, skin cancer is the most 
common type of cancer in the 
United States with more new 
cases every year than breast, 
prostate, lung and colon can-
cer combined. Between 2006 
and 2011, the average number 

of adults treated for skin can-
cer annually grew nearly 40 
percent.

“About 5.4 million skin 
cancers are diagnosed each 
year despite the fact that skin 
cancer is one of the most pre-
ventable forms of cancer,” Mi-
chael Davoli, director of the 
New York Metro Government 
Relations for the American 
Cancer Society Cancer Action 
Network, said. “We applaud 
the comptroller’s leadership 
on this issue and support this 
effort to encourage people to 
take steps to help lower their 
risk of this disease.”

Children are particularly 
sensitive to UV rays and vul-
nerable to sunburn and the 
associated increased risk of 

cancer. Up to 80 percent of an 
individual’s total lifetime sun 
exposure takes place before 
the age of 18 and, according 
to the U.S. Surgeon General, 
sunburns during childhood 
are a “clear risk factor” for 
skin cancers later in life.

“Summers in our city may 
be hazy, but the science here 
is clear.  Sunscreen helps, and 
a free sunscreen program 
in New York City will allow 
families to safely enjoy New 
York’s great public spaces to-
gether,” Stringer said. “This 
is a common sense idea that 
will protect all New Yorkers, 
especially our children, from 
the sun’s harmful rays.”

ance discount for dashcams 
like reductions for drivers 
who take a defensive driving 
course, and for drivers who 
have automatic safety belts 
and airbags in their vehicles. 
Peralta said the devices cap-
ture relative  footage of the 
road, and the visual evidence 
recorded can provide protec-
tion for drivers in case of col-
lisions. Dashcams can also re-
cord video involving reckless 
driver .

Under the bill, mandatory 
discounts on car insurance 
would become law. If enacted, 
New York would become the 
first state in the nation to re-
quire car insurance premium 
reductions for non-commer-
cial vehicles that have an op-
erating dashcam.

“If motorists know fellow 
drivers have dashcams in 
their vehicles, they will think 
twice before leaving the scene 
of an accident or driving reck-
lessly,” Peralta said. 

Dashboard cameras can 
also be used as a tool to com-
bat auto insurance fraud. Re-
ports indicate that insurance 
premiums are increasing be-

cause of auto fraud schemes 
that are becoming very com-
mon nationwide. According to 
the National Insurance Crime 
Bureau, auto insurance fraud 
rose nearly 13 percent in 2013 
over the prior year.

“The dashboard camera 
legislation would reduce auto 
insurance rates on New York-
ers, which is typically higher 
than the national average, by 5 
percent,” Hyndman said. “Any 
savings makes a difference for 
working families paying car 
insurance.”

Paul Steely White, the exec-
utive director of Transporta-
tion Alternatives, invoked the 
memory of a young Flushing 
victim in support of the legis-
lation.

“If there is a collision, a 
dashboard camera can pro-
vide crucial information in 
the investigation, as was the 
case after the death of Allison 
Liao,” he said. “Dashcam video 
corrected erroneous reports 
that the 3-year-old ‘broke away 
from her grandmother’ in a 
Queens crosswalk, and helped 
authorities conclude that the 
driver was at fault, giving the 
family some measure of jus-
tice.”

Continued from Page 4 

Cameras
Continued from Page 4 

Sunscreen

Compassionate Care for Four Generations   
Every funeral detail is handled according to each family’s 

personal and religious preferences.

Specialists in FDIC Insured Pre-Plans
Many Jewish families are turning to Sinai Chapels experienced counselors to establish a Pre-Plan.  

With a Sinai Pre-Plan, families are relieved of dealing with making arrangements at a difficult time.  
Sinai’s Pre-Plan counselors will meet with you at the Chapel, or in the comfort of your home.

Sinai Chapels | 162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

sured. In contrast, 24 percent 
of the city’s adult population 
is enrolled in Medicaid and 14 
percent is uninsured.

The public hospital system 
intends to improve revenue 
by boosting outpatient ser-
vices and pushing for greater 
reimbursement for Medicaid 
or uninsured patients. H+H 
also intends to decrease costs 

in order to bring the shortfall 
under control.

“Although the mayor has 
explicitly precluded closing 
entire hospitals, dismissing 
staff or privatizing services,” 
the report said, “H+H has al-
ready begun reducing staff 
through attrition and plans to 
further reduce personnel and 
other maintenance expenses 
by downsizing inpatient or 
other underused services.”

Despite internal reforms, 
the report noted that 52 per-

cent of the anticipated fiscal 
appropriations would come 
from state or federal sources. 
About $1.4 billion of this relief 
has already been approved, 
but the remainder still awaits 
agreement between state 
and federal agencies and the 
hospital system. The report 
also specifies that the system 
must quickly devise a way 
to downsize inpatient care 
while expanding outpatient 
care to boost revenue and cut 
expenses.

Continued from Page 4 

Hospitals
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*    

Loans and interest rates are subject to credit approval. FNMA limits apply. Membership is required.

** A
application fee, commitment fee and attorney fee. (The application fee is collected at application and will be rebated if and when loan closes.) For further 
details, call us today at 212-238-3521.

Apply for an MCU Mortgage today!

212-238-3521 | nymcu.org/mortgages

@NYMCU_NewsFacebook.com/nymcu

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Home Sweet Home
J U S T  G O T  A  L I T T L E  S W E E T E R

APR*3.250% 3.467%
3 0  Y E A R  F I X E D  R AT E

Rate*

Save up to $1,500 on closing fees**
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528
ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

There are two sides to every story.
During her adventures aboard one 

of the busiest subway arteries in the 
city—the No. 7 line—fine art digitog-
rapher Carol Reid discovered a wealth 
of interesting views of Queens, from 
both on and off the train. Those alter-
nate views inspired her newest pho-
tography project.

One day last October, when Reid 
got off at a local elevated station of 
the line known as the International 

Express, she came across several 
grid-like “looking glass panels” lined 
up on a wall. The panels seemed to 
go completely unnoticed by the other 
riders.

Peering through those small 
blurred window panes, Reid found 
that ordinary street views of the 
Queens neighborhood—views that 
people who were focused on getting 
where they needed to go would prob-
ably find bleak and boring—had 
taken on an otherworldly, through-
the-looking-glass dimension.  As an 

artist, she saw “beautiful changes of 
light and color.”

It was serendipity—a true “ah-ha” 
moment. Reid realized she had come 
upon an exciting art form. 

“Through the Looking Glass” is 
a selection of intriguing images Reid 
has captured with her iPhone, using 
available morning and afternoon 
light. After that first day, three ad-
ditional shoots followed, from three 
elevated No. 7 train stops that also 
have those special glass tiles. The 
original shots were then uploaded to 

her digital darkroom for final edit-
ing as large-format fine art, archival 
limited edition prints. “This process 
exemplifies the way image capture 
has changed from the days of gear-
laden photography,” said Reid, whose 
idea quickly evolved into an ongoing 
series. 

“My goal is, in fact, to use the 
changing quality of light along with 
seasonal changes in trees and street-
side activity, to show subtle differenc-
es in this seemingly static urban land-

For photographer Carol Reid, subway platforms offer a window onto Queens streets

The streets around the No. 7 train elevated platforms take on an intriguingly different look in the series of pictures entitled "Through the Looking Glass."  Photograph by Carol Reid

BOTHBOTH SIDESSIDES NOWNOW

Continued on Page 6
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PRODUCTIONS

“Guys and Dolls” — “I got the horse right 
here. His name is Paul Revere” — Gambling, 
romance and the Salvation Army fi ll the 
stage in the classic musical tale of Sky 
Masterson trying to woo Sister Sarah Brown 
on a bet. 
When: July 16 to July 24
Where: Maggie’s Little Theater, St. Margaret 
Parish Hall, 66-05 79th Place, Middle Village
Cost: $20/adults, $15/seniors, $12/children
Contact: (917) 579-5389
Website: www.maggieslittletheater.org

“Harvey” — First String Players present 
Mary Chase’s classic comedy about wealthy 
drunk Elwood P. Dowd, who begins to have 
visions of a giant rabbit named Harvey. 
When: July 14 to July 17
Where: Our Lady of Mercy, 70-01 Kessel St., 
Forest Hills
Cost: $10
Contact: (718) 268-6143

Website: fi rststringplayers.org

“Iolanthe” — In Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
satirical operetta, the Lord Chancellor 
upsets the Queen of the fairies, so she sends 
a half-fairy, half-mortal to Parliament. 
When: Sunday, July 10, at 5 pm
Where: George Seuffert Bandshell in Forest 
Park, Woodhaven Boulevard and Forest Park 
Drive, Woodhaven
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 235-4100
Website: www.nycgovparks.org

MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights Circle Meeting 
— Formerly known as the Playwrights Circle 
of Great Neck, this open group features 
discussion, workshopping and writing exercises 
for playwrights in Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill Road, Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-7382

For more hyper-local Queens news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.

Minimum of 25 People  
Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad 
or Caesar Salad, Unlimited Wine, Beer, with Soda, 

Coffee & Tea (Premium Wines $2.50 extra)
 

or whipped cream Napoleon 
Cappucino or Espresso $2.50

BUFFET    $28.95

SIT DOWN DINNER $32.95

LLLLLLeeettt UUUUUUsss CCCCCaatteerr YYYYYoouurr NNNNNNNNNeexxxttt PPPPPPPPaaarrrtttyyyLLLLLLLLLeee rr YYYYYoYoouurr  tttyyrr rtttytyyy
DDDDDDeeeeeelllllliiiiiicccccciiiiiioooooouuuuuussssss HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHoooommmmeeeemmmmaaaaddddeeee IIIIttttaaaaaalllllliiiiiiaaaaaannnnnn FFFFFFoooooooooooddddddDDDDDDeeeeeelllllliiiiii HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHoooommmmeeeemmmmaaaaddddeeee IIIIttttaaaaaalllllliiiiiiaaaaaannnnnn FFFFFFooooooooooooddddddeeee IIIIIIIIttttattaaaaaalllllliiiiiiaaaaaannnnnn FFFFFFFFFFFFoooooooooooodddddd

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

DELIVERED  
TO YOUR 

HOME/OFFICE
$19.95 pp

(min 15 people)  
(any 5 items)

▪Stuffed Shells
▪Tortellini w/
Meat Sauce

▪Cheese 
Ravioli

▪Baked Ziti
▪Eggplant 

Parmigiana
▪Sausage & 

Peppers
▪Broiled Chicken

▪Small 
Meatballs

▪Linguini, w/
Clam Sauce

▪Veal Marsala
▪Pasta with 

Broccoli
▪Chicken 
Pizzaiola, 

Parmigiana, 
Francaise or 

Marsala
▪Veal Broiled  

or Marsala
▪Tortellini 

Alfredo
▪Penne 
Broccoli

10% OFF DINNER
Valid only for 5 or less people per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Not to be combined with any other offer.

ASK ABOUT OUR INDIVIDUAL TRAYS  
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM

VEAL CUTLET
Picatta  Parmigiana

CHICKEN
Marsala  Parmigiana  Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole  Broiled  Parmigiana  

Tilapia Oreganata

PASTA COURSE
 Vodka Sauce

(min 25 people) (Choose 5)

Any 5 Items

PLUS PARTY DECOR  
FOR HOME OR OFFICE!

table weight)

and stereo

- Your Party Catered  
At Our Restaurant
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BY MERLE EXIT

Drumming under the moon, 
a “puppet slam” and a fine arts 
workshop are just a few of the 
events still to come in an excit-
ing lineup of summer events at 
Flushing Town Hall.

“The hallmark of our pro-
gramming at Flushing Town 
Hall is to present a cross-
cultural focus,” said Flushing 
Town Hall’s executive and ar-
tistic director, Ellen Kodadek, 

at the announcement of the 
summer’s remaining events 
last week. There will be “works 
of art coming from different 
disciplines sometimes coming 
from different cultures.”

Here are some of the high-
lights. Beginning July 9, 
Queens artist Steve Palermo 
will be giving a Saturday 
morning five-week workshop 
on painting and collage. This 
series is for those who either 
want to renew their love of art 

or just have a desire to bring 
out their creativity. This pro-
gram culminates by having 
the artwork made by the stu-
dents displayed in the Visual 
Arts members’ exhibition, 
“World Within a World”, open-
ing on Aug. 7. The course’s 
final session is Aug. 9. Cost is 
$160/$125 for members and in-
cludes all materials.

On Aug. 12, Yuhan Su Jazz 
Quintet will be taking the 
stage. “Yuhan Su is a native of 

Taiwan and a New York-based 
vibraphonist who has written 
a new series of compositions 
inspired by a Chinese mythol-
ogy known as Kua Fu, who I 
learned is a giant who decided 
to chase and catch the sun,” 
Kodadek said. “Yuhan will be 
bringing both her Taiwanese 
experiences as well as influ-
ences of American jazz.”

You can celebrate the full 
moon at a drumming work-
shop in the garden July 19 
with Korean drumming and 
another that features Chinese 
drumming Aug. 18. Song-Hee 
Lee, senior artist at the Ko-
rean Traditional Performing 
Arts Association, and Nan 
Bao, director of the East Wind 
Percussion Music Academy, 
will jam with the entire group 
at both events. Drums are pro-
vided and all are welcome.

The ancient art form of 
shadow puppetry will be on 
display in a first-ever in New 
York City event as Chinese 
Theatre Works Co-artist Di-
rectors Kuang Yu Fong and 
Stephen Kaplin present a 
Shadow Puppet Slam. Multiple 
puppeteers will bring together 
luminous and shady digital 
images. The July 30 show is 
meant for adult audiences.

Also on July 30 is a show 

aimed at kids—“The Cat Came 
Back: Stories and Songs with a 
Jazz Twist.” Teaching artist 
and singer April Armstrong 
presents music and storytell-
ing with her friends Mario 
Sprouse on piano and Napo-
leon Revels-Bey on the drums. 

Create your own musical 
wind chimes from found ob-
jects on Aug. 14. Wind Chime 
artist Skip LaPlante, Con Edi-
son/Flushing Council on Cul-

 I must admit to an unusual 
fondness for a particular great 
white rabbit. 

He’s over 6 feet tall, can 
make time stand still, remains 
invisible to all except the most 
discerning, and his name, I 
have on good authority, just 
happens to be Harvey. 

Since I played his steady 
companion, Elwood P. Dowd, 
in a couple of productions of 
Mary Chase’s classic comedy, 
I know from whence I speak.

Well “Harvey” is all set for 
another go-round, courtesy 
of the First String Players at 
their home base at Our Lady 
of Mercy in Forest Hills. Un-
der the direction of the popu-
lar and ubiquitous commu-
nity theater veteran, Mary 

Lynch—a woman to whom I 
was married on stage at least 
twice (it was so long ago, one 
tends to forget)—the play will 
be presented four times only, 
July 14-17.

I recently attended a re-
hearsal when the actors ran 
through the entire play for the 
first time. 

Such is always a challenge, 
and Lynch encouraged her cast 
to be seen, heard and under-
stood, aware as she was that 
the hum of air-conditioning 
and the spacious auditorium 
could create some problems 
for the audience. An added 
distraction that afternoon was 
the sound of power tools con-
structing the set in the back-
ground.

But the actors were more 
than up to the task, some with 
scripts in hand, others call-
ing for lines, and in the end 
giving themselves a round of 
applause and a group hug. (If 
you’re looking for bursts of 
enthusiasm and affection, lo-

Director Mary Lynch top (c), and members of the cast of “Harvey." Courtesy Ron Hellman

Workshops featuring Korean and Chinese drumming will take place July 19 and Aug. 18. 
Courtesy of Flushing Town Hall

Things get hopping at community theatres 

Summer still sizzles at Flushing Town Hall

Ronald B. 
Hellman 

■

The Play’s 
The Thing

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 6

Students wanting to learn the 
fine arts of painting and collage 
can develop their skills in a five-
week Saturday morning workshop 
that begins Saturday. 

Courtesy of Flushing Town Hall
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EVENTS
 
Festival of Kites and Kayaks 
— Artists from Socrates and 
the Noguchi Museum will help 
children and their families 
create colorful kites from 
recycled material. Afterwards, 
fl y your kite in the park as 
participants of the Manhattan 
Kayak Circumnavigation glide 
past on the East River. 
When: Saturday, July 9, at 
11 am
Where: Socrates Sculpture 
Park, Broadway at Vernon 
Boulevard, Long Island City
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 956-1819
Website: www.
socratessculpturepark.org

MUSIC

Metropolitan Opera Summer 
Recital Series — An evening 
of favorite opera arias amd 
duets featuring Metropolitan 
Opera soprano Michelle 
Bradley, tenor Kang Wang and 
baritone Yunpeng Wang.
When: Monday, July 11 at 7 pm
Where: Socrates Sculpture 
Park, Broadway at Vernon 
Boulevard, Long Island City
Cost: Free
Contact: (212) 362-2000
Website: http://www.
metopera.org/user-
information/summer-recital-
series/

Salsa Warriors at Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park 
— The Salsa Warriors will 

present a fun night of 
traditional and new music. 
Salsa lessons, followed by 
non-stop dancing, will set 
the tone.
When: Wednesday, July 13 
at 7 pm
Where: Unisphere in 
Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 760-6560
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org/events/2016/07/13/salsa-
warriors-at-fmcp

Central Astoria Concerts 
on the Waterfront: The 
Devotions — Known for 
their 1964 Top 10 hit, “Rip 
Van Winkle,” this Doo Wop 
vocal group will perform in 
Astoria, where its members 
hail from.
When: Thursday, July 14 at 
7:30 pm
Where: Astoria Park Lawn 
(Shore Boulevard between 
the Hell Gate Bridge and the 
pool)
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 728-7820
Website: www1.nyc.gov/
events/central-astoria-
concerts-on-the-waterfront-
the-devotions/36146/1

DANCE

Swing Dancing — Drop by 
for weekly lessons from a 
swing dance teacher.  
When: Mondays from 6 pm - 
7:30 pm through July 11
Where: George Seuffert 
Bandshell in Forest Park, 

Woodhaven Boulevard and 
Forest Park Drive, Woodhaven
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 235-4100
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org

KIDS AND FAMILY

Mad Science Presents 
Sounds Like Science— 
Explore the science of 
speakers as patricipants 
create a disco show out of 
magnets and a dinosaur roar 
using simple materials.
When: Wednesday, July 13, 
from 6 pm to 7 pm
Where: Lower Highland 
Playground, Highland Park, 
Jamaica Avenue and Elton 
Street
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 235-4100
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org/events/2016/07/13/mad-
science-presents-sounds-like-
science

GALLERIES & EXHIBITS

Folly to Function Opening — 
This year’s winning proposal 
for Folly, an annual juried 
competition for architects 
and designers, is unveiled 
at Socrates Sculpture 
Park. The winner, Sticks, by 
architectural fi rm Hou de 
Sousa, is a simple assembly 
of standard dimensional 
lumber interconnected to 
form a structural frame for 
educational and community 
use, as well as for providing 

art and material storage and 
display space.
When: Saturday, July 9

Queens International 2016 
— The Queens Museum’s 
exhibition of works by artists 
living or creating in the 
borough has been staged since 
2001. Works by 34 artists or 
groups are part of this show, 
which includes performance-
based and site-specifi c pieces. 
When: Through July 31
Where: Queens Museum, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $8/adults suggested, 
$4/seniors suggested, Free/
children 18 and under

Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: www.
queensmuseum.org

FILM

“The Goonies” — Seven 
friends seek a hidden 
treasure  to save their  town 
from destruction in this 
action-adventure comedy. 
When: Saturday, July 9, at 
8 pm
Where: Beach Channel Park, 
Rockaway Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 318-4000
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org

“Back to the Future” — The 
1980s classic takes Marty 
McFly (Michael J. Fox) back to 
1955, where he accidentally 
changes the course of history, 
and then has to fi nd a way to 
reverse what she has done.
When: Wednesday, July 13, at 
8:30 p.m.
Where: Laurence Virgilio 
Playground, 52hd Street and 
39th Drive
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org/events/2016/07/13/movies-
under-the-stars-back-to-the-
future

The Queens World Film Festival is bringing some of the best films from past festivals 
to screens throughout the borough this summer. Seven short films by Queens film-
makers, including “Can’t Dance” (pictured above) by Richard Uhlig, will be screened 
Friday at 8 pm, in Sgt. Collins Park in Woodside (Broadway & 58th Street). For more 
information on coming programs, call (718) 429-2579 or visit www.queensworldfilm-
festival.com

FROM QUEENS TO THE BIG SCREEN

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 
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By Ed Canty

Some of the Best
Across
1. Go up against
5. La ___ opera 
house
10. Electrical units
14. Ditty
15. Bond nemesis 
___ Goldfinger
16. Lawn mower 
maker
17. 2099 to Nero
18. Sample stuff?
19. "Come___!"
20. Best Picture of 
1993
23. Have a bawl
24. Bit of sun
25. Big name in 
kitchen foil
26. Ill-gotten gains
28. Popular walking 
site
31. "Brokeback 
Mountain" director 
Lee
32. 1952 Winter 
Olympics site
33. The Toronto Star 
and Baltimore Sun, 
e.g.
36. Best Picture of 
1965
41. Rise (from)
42. "What ___ is 
new?"
43. Blubber
46. "'Tis a pity"
47. Got up
48. Had dinner at 
home
50. Employ
52. Colorado native

53. Best Picture of 
2010
58. Type of salmon
59. Radii relatives
60. Next
62. Prayer's end
63. Fake
64. Detective Wolfe
65. Golfer's bagful
66. Paid honor to
67. Kind of race

Down
1. PIN requester
2. Abrupt dismissal 
in slang
3. Tightrope 
walker's prop
4. Georgia ___
5. Spa feature
6. Like Miss 
Muffet's fare

7. Seed cover
8. Pickup shtick?
9. Super server
10. Lagoon 
surrounder
11. TV friend of 
Phoebe and
Rachel
12. Attica or 
Leavenworth
13. Novelist Susan
21. Eur. land
22. Oregon's capital
23. Coagulate
27. New York's 
state flower
28. Muffler king?
29. "Thanks ___!"
30. Long sentence
33. Twofold
34. "___ and the 
King of Siam"

35. It's for the birds
37. Yemeni's neighbor
38. One who 
doesn't sit straight
39. Weather map line
40. Surrender
43. Deep-pocketed 
type
44. Not out
45. Giggling sound
47. Go out with
49. Sacred statues: 
Var.
50. Info on an 
electric bill
51. Not be frugal
54. "Sho ___!"
55. Merriment
56. Agitated state
57. Volcano in Sicily
61. Dissenting 
votes

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

ROYALTIES
B A S S O R B S F L U F F
A L O E F O O T A E R I E
K I N G O F T H E J U N G L E
E N D O N R E A S S E S S
S E E S A W S D D T

R E P O S E P O L L
A P P R O V E R G E N I E
S I R A L E C G U I N N E S S
K N E L L A R K A N S A S
S T Y E M I N N O W

M A D S N I P E R S
A M B R O S I A N O V A E
Q U E E N S O F E N G L A N D
U L N A E T R E E E D G E
A L E R T S O L D S E E R

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT 
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BY MERLE EXIT

When you think of Gilbert 
& Sullivan collaborations, the 
most likely candidates are usu-
ally the three most popular of 
their 14 works: “The Pirates of 
Penzance,” “The Mikado” and 
“H.M.S. Pinafore.”  Perhaps the 
most well-known songs from 
those operettas, “I am the very 
model of a modern Major-Gen-
eral” (Pirates), “A Wandering 
Minstrel” (Mikado) and “Now 
Give Three Cheers” (Pinafore) 
may come to mind as well

However, your mind will 
most likely draw a blank at the 
mention of one of their lesser 
known works, “Iolanthe.”

Also known as “The Peer 
and Peri,” it focuses on the fairy 
Iolanthe who has been ban-
ished from fairlyland due to her 
marrying a mortal.  Iolanthe’s 
son, Strephon, an Arcadian 
shepherd is interested in mar-
rying Phyllis, who is a ward of 
Chancery. 

“Iolanthe” was recently pre-
sented at Flushing Town Hall 

by the Gilbert & Sullivan Light 
Opera Company of Long Island, 
with the troupe’s CEO, Michael 
Economos, portraying the Lord 
Chancellor.  A free 5 p.m. out-
door performance will take 
place Sunday at Forest Park’s 
George Seuffert Bandshell.  

Why was this unknown 
piece chosen? “It goes back to 
age of 13 when I was skipping 
around the stage in a black robe 
and white wig at the Brooklyn 
Friends School,” Economous 
said.  

This is the plot in a nutshell. 
It seems that, in addition to 
Strephon, all of the members of 
the House of Peers want to mar-
ry Phyllis.  Phyllis happens to 
see Strephon hugging a young 
woman, not knowing that she is 
his mother, as immortal fairies 
always appear young. Assum-
ing the worst, she sets off a con-
frontation between the peers 
and the fairies. “Iolanthe” is re-
ally a satire on many aspects of 
the British government, society 
and law, one of Gilbert’s favorite 
themes.  

The production has come 
together through the efforts 
of director and choreographer 

Brenda Santana, musical direc-
tor Lily Grehan and conductor 
Valerie Grehan, who leads the 

musical ensemble while cos-
tumed as a fairy.

The Gilbert & Sullivan Light Opera Company of Long Island will be staging "Iolanthe" Sunday at 5 p.m. at Forest 
Park’s George Seuffert Bandshell.   Photo by Merle Exit

Mortals and immortals meet in timeless operetta 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s little-known ‘Iolanthe’ to hit the stage this weekend in Forest Park  

Continued on Page 6

Every Monday & Tuesday enjoy unlimited 
11/4 lb. lobster dinner with sweet summer corn on the cob. 
Absolutely no sharing! No take-out orders or doggy bags, 

not with any other offers.
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Weigh in on the issues that matter to Queens by 
writing a letter to the editor. Send your opinions or 

comments to  timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

scape,” Reid explained.
“We are, as a wifi-

linked society, accus-
tomed to seeing our world 
framed by the edges of 
television, computer, and 
tablet screens,” she said. 
“‘Through the Looking 
Glass’ couples this fa-
miliar voyeur view with 
our fascination for the 
distortion of funhouse 
mirrors, to show freeze-
framed magical views of 
communities that line 
both sides of the 33rd 
Street, 40th Street and 
46th street stations of the 
elevated No. 7 train in 
Queens.”

These urban scenes 

stand out in stark con-
trast to some of the art-
ist’s other works, which 
include her “Garden” 
series, along with a di-
verse assortment of un-
expected images—from 
offbeat studies of posing 
mannequins (“Guys & 
Dolls” series) to rusty 
old Chevys (“Wheels” se-
ries”) to her enigmatic, 
modern art-style pieces 
titled “Light Works.”  Her 
“Tree Portraits” series 
was recently featured 
at the Portraits of Tall 
Friends exhibit hosted 
by the Queens Botanical 
Garden.

Reid has taken on nu-
merous artistically chal-
lenging projects and her 
ability to transform ev-
eryday things and expe-
riences into something 

magical comes across in 
every work she creates.  

The artist recalled 
her creative journey on 
the “International Ex-
press” with this poetic 
description:

“Stretched out like 
an irresistible animated 
comic strip, distorted 
views of colorful street 
scenes and roof tops 
catch my eye as my city-
bound train pulls into 
the 46th Street Station 
on the elevated 7 line in 
Queens. I get off to inves-
tigate. The designs dart 
like exotic fish across a 
grid of thick wavy glass 
squares that line the 
platforms on both sides 
of the tracks.”

To see more of Reid’s 
images, go to www.carol-
reidphotographer.com

Continued from Page 33 

Photos

In a related series of pictures, "Light Conversation," Reid capture the light reflected off the 
windows Photography by Carol Reid

ture and the Arts Com-
poser-in-Residence, will 
provide the materials. 
Participants are encour-
aged to bring something 
special from home to at-
tach to their individual 
wind chimes.

In addition, audiences 
at Flushing Town Hall 
will be able to share their 
memories of Queens, as 
family photos get digi-
tized at no cost. This 
event is part of an initia-
tive by the Queens Pub-

lic Library system called 
“Queens Memory.” Bring 
your photos, postcards 
and other memorabilia 
on July 19 and Aug. 6, 7 
and 18.

For further informa-
tion on these events, as 
well as other programs 
scheduled for the rest of 
the summer, go to www.
flushingtownhall.org.

Continued from Page 35 

Town Hall

Vibraphonist Yuhan Su will be 
bringing her jazz quintet to 
Flushing Town Hall Aug. 12. 

Courtesy of Flushing Town Hall
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cal theater is the place 
to be.)

Three cast members 
were absent, so stage 
manager Rachael Gi-

ammarino played those 
roles and fed the lines.

First String Players is 
one of the newer groups 
in Queens, founded in 
2009 by some aging teen-
agers who decided to put 
on a show. Brother and 
sister Paul and Stepha-

nie Morisi are the key 
movers, along with their 
mom and dad, and like 
true amateurs, they do it 
“purely out of love.” 

“Harvey” is their 11th 
production to date. Their 
shows have to be the big-
gest bargain in town—

live theater at a $10 ticket 
price!

Be certain that you’ll 
get way more than your 
money’s worth with this 
rendition of “Harvey.” 
The cast of 11 is headed 
by Queens Village resi-
dent Jim Haines as El-
wood. Haines has been 
spending a lot of time 
lately in the vicinity of 
Metropolitan Avenue, 
having just been one 
of the scene-stealers in 
“You Can’t Take It With 
You” at the Parkside 
Players. 

The other performers 
all get accolades from 
director Lynch, who has 
suited the right actors 
to the right roles—she 
proclaims that they have 
“power and wit,” “the 
energy of a comedic tor-
nado,” and they “glitter,” 

among other virtues.
Well, you must see for 

yourselves. And if you’re 
lucky, you may even see 
the rabbit.

To the northeast in 
Bayside, the revitalized 
Theatre By The Bay at 
the Bay Terrace Gar-
den Jewish Center is 
presenting “A Salute To 
The Tonys”—two perfor-
mances on each both July 
10 and 17. Featuring mu-
sic and dance from some 
of the best Tony Award-
nominated shows, di-
rector Cathy Chimenti 

says that the revue “com-
bines 25 show-stopping 
numbers — something 
for every age group to 
enjoy.”

Check it out.

Contact Ron Hellman 
at rbhofc@gmail.com.

Continued from Page 35 

Hellman

 
IN FREE PLAY!

 
GET UP TO

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO PLAY THE NEW YORK LOTTERY GAMES. PLEASE 
PLAY RESPONSIBLY. 24-HOUR PROBLEM GAMING HOTLINE: 1-877-8-HOPENY (846-7369).

 110-00 Rockaway Blvd. Queens, NY 11420 •  rwnewyork.com 
 

 PL AY.  D I N E .  U N W I N D.

SIGN-UP TODAY FOR YOUR FREE MEMBERSHIP. 
Visit our Genting Rewards Player’s Club for details.

DCA # 1098304 #1098306  Design by: © PrintorDesign.com

As a non-profit orga-
nization, the company is 
composed of a mixture of 
professionals and ama-
teurs. But the quality 
of the perfomances was 

quite consistent.  
“For our leads, we obvi-

ously audition and select 
the best talent - that is our 
goal,” said Economous.  
“Often these players are 
a mix of devoted Gilbert & 
Sullivan aficionados and 
up-and-coming talent. We 
like to think of ourselves 

as an incubator for future 
stars as they go on to big-
ger and better things! 
We’ve had many won-
derful performers pass 
through our company.

“Our chorus is gener-
ally open to anyone who 
is willing to devote their 
time and efforts.”

Continued from Page 37 
Iolanthe
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Guide toDINING

To be featured in our Guide to DiningGuide to Dining 
call for information: 718.260.4521718.260.4521

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

213-41 39th Avenue, Bayside, NY, 11361

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsmaspeth.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante
45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

Join Us Every Sunday  For Our 

Famous Waterfront Sunday Brunch

Open at 12 Noon

516.944.7900 | 10 Matinecock Ave. | Port Washington, NY | At the Manhasset Bay Marina    Visit us online at www.LaMottas.net

THE FINEST & 
OLDEST CHINESE 

RESTAURANT  
IN QUEENSSINCE 1953

A U T H E N T I C  K O R E A N  B - B - Q

45-53 Bell Blvd, Bayside NY 11361  718.777.9292  Open 365 Days  11am-10pm
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close deals on redeveloping 
Willets Point and the US Open 
Tennis Center expansion, and 
brought to full politicized 
fruition by the de Blasio ad-
ministration eager to reward 
its allies, the alliance’s fund-
ing mechanism bypasses the 
Charter’s detailed and trans-
parent budget process, and 
its governance ignores the 
Administrative Code’s care-
fully balanced representation 
requirements. 

“What’s left is a rogue or-
ganization bargaining off ac-
cess to Flushing Meadows and 
making important decisions 
about the park’s future with-
out proper oversight or input 
from the public’s elected rep-
resentatives. It’s unacceptable, 
it’s illegal, and it has to stop.”

Lancman said the prob-
lems originateg in the city’s 
eagerness in the fall of 2013 to 
obtain City Council approval 
for the massive redevelop-
ment of Willets Point and the 

expansion of the USTA’s Na-
tional Tennis Center, home of 
the US Open, which includes 
the use of separate pieces of 
parkland for development of 
a shopping mall at Citi Field 
and for the USTA. In exchange 
for approving the deals, the 
city’s Economic Development 
Corporation and City Council-
woman Julissa Fererras Cope-
land (D-East Elmhurst), who 
led the negotiations, insisted 
on funding for a to-be-created 
conservancy for the park.

The Willets Point project 
developers, The Related Com-
panies and Sterling Equities, 
the owners of the New York 
Mets, agreed to pay nearly 
$15.5 million over 25 years and 
the USTA agreed to pay nearly 
$10 million over 23 years. Half 
of the money would go to the 
Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park capital improvements 
and half to the alliance di-
rectly.

When the alliance was fi-
nally formed in the fall of 2015, 
its bylaws provided for a board 
member to be appointed by 
Fererras-Copeland, but none 
by any of the other three City 

Council members whose dis-
tricts overlap the park; Lanc-
man, Peter Koo (Flushing) and 
Paul Vallone (Bayside). Lanc-
man cried foul at the time say-
ing the mayor was rewarding 
a political ally.

Fererras-Copland declined 
to comment. Mayor de Blasio 
has said her leadership was 
essential to the creation of the 
alliance.

“Council Member Lanc-
man’s interpretation of the 
Administrative Code is incor-
rect,” De Blasio spokeswoman 
Natalie Grybauskas said. 
“The board has a wide repre-
sentation of elected officials 
and community members 
throughout the area, includ-
ing Council Member Fererras-
Copeland -- whose district cov-
ers the majority of this park 
-- and Speaker Mark-Viverito, 
who represents the City Coun-
cil.”

Lancman’s suit alleges that 
the direct funding of the alli-
ance and the lack of board rep-
resentation for the three other 
Council members violates the 
City Charter and the Adminis-
trative Code.

 Specifically, Section 109  of 
the City Charter provides: “All 
revenues of the city, of every 
administration, department, 
board, office and commission 
thereof, and of every borough, 
county and other division of 
government within the city, 
from whatsoever source ex-
cept taxes on real estate, not 
required by law to be paid 
into any other fund or account 
shall be paid into a fund to be 
termed the ‘general fund.’”

The money paid by the Wil-
lets Point developers and the 
USTA over the next two de-
cades in exchange for their use 
of city parkland are “revenues 
of the city,” which should be 
paid into the general fund and 
appropriated in accordance 
with the detailed and trans-
parent budget process laid out 
in the City Charter, Lancman 
said.

Additionally, he said, Ad-
ministrative Code Section 18-
137(b) requires that non-profit 
entities such as the alliance 
have as voting board members 
at least one representative 
from each overlapping Council 
district and one representative 

for each two abutting districts, 
“designated in consultation 
with the Council members 
representing the districts in 
which the park is located or 
which abut said park.” 

The alliance bylaws com-
pletely ignore this carefully 
balanced formula for ensuring 
that the public’s elected repre-
sentatives have due input into 
the alliance’s decision-mak-
ing, Lancman said.

His suit seeks a declaration 
that both the alliance’s fund-
ing mechanism and gover-
nance structure are illegal.

“Flushing Meadows Co-
rona Park belongs to the pub-
lic, and the public has a right 
to a transparent funding pro-
cess and their full say in how 
funding decisions are made,” 
Lancman said. “Instead the 
de Blasio administration has 
created yet another shadowy 
quasi-governmental entity to 
evade public scrutiny and re-
ward its political allies with 
governmental favors.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.
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skills.”
In addition to receiving a 

foundation in digital and tech 
literacy, participants will 
have access to career plan-
ning, free MetroCards, child 
care services, mentors and 
other support services to help 
keep them on track towards 
completing the program and 
help them address any life 
challenges that arise before 
they force them to drop out. 
TechIMPACT will team with 
partners to help graduates 

find paid internships with 
participating employers from 
IBM to small businesses.

For long-term hiring, a 
multitude of hiring partners 
have signed on to interview 
qualified candidates, includ-
ing IBM, Wal-Mart, Xerox 
and others.

“We want to help program 
graduates secure job oppor-
tunities right away so they 
don’t get discouraged if they 
don’t find work quickly,” Mel-
low said. “We are excited to 
empower a new tech work-
force that will help diversify 
and strengthen NYC’s Tech 
Talent Pipeline.”

More than 250 people at-
tended the event, including 
guest speakers Ann-Margaret 
Carrozza, an elder law and es-
tate planning lawyer who has 
served in the state Assembly, 

and Dr. William Duke, medical 
director of New York Hospital 
Queens. Also in attendance 
were representatives from 
state Comptroller Thomas Di-
Napoli’s Office of Unclaimed 
Funds, AgeWell New York, the 
city Department of Finance, 
and Northwell Health’s Divi-
sion of Geriatric and Pallia-
tive Medicine.

Selfhelp has five locations 
in Queens and a 75-year histo-
ry of serving the elderly in the 
borough as well as supporting 
Holocaust survivors seeking 
refuge in the United States. 
They offer progressive social 
services, as well as innova-
tive aging-in-place solutions 
for elderly patients and their 
families. 

drinking underage.”
Dromm said the MTA re-

moved tobacco ads in the ‘90s 
to protect health.

“They also forbid other 
categories of ads in order to 
protect children, so why don’t 
they do the same for alcohol 
ads?” Dromm asked. “Boston 
and other cities around the 
country have already taken 
this measure.”

Faith leaders from the 

Christian, Jewish and Mus-
lim communities also added 
the perspectives of their tra-
ditions.

Chris McKay, Youth Min-
ister from the Bronx Church 
of God Prophesy, said, “We 
don’t stop until we’ve passed 
this resolution, and gotten 
the MTA to remove these al-
cohol ads. This summer is 
just the beginning.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

“everything seemed normal.”
“He was always smiling,” 

Harris said. The next time 
she saw Nelson was when the 
EMS workers wheeled him out 
of the building and into the 
ambulance for the trip to the 
hospital

The investigation contin-
ued into the next morning, 
with the entrance to the build-
ing still closed off by police at 
midday Tuesday. On the steps 
next to the entrance, someone 
had constructed a small card-
board sign that read “Rest 
in Peace Gary,” along with a 
lit candle decorated with the 
image of Santa Clara on the 
front. Police tape was wrapped 
around the area, protecting 

the makeshift memorial.
The building stretches 

most of the length of the city 
block, and resident Clinton 
John said Nelson had been the 
super for all of the properties 
in the complex. John lived in 
the building for 19 years, and 
knew Nelson during the en-
tirety of his time as a super. 
He said Nelson was a “friendly 
guy,” noting that although Nel-
son occasionally had disputes 
and disagreements with some 
tenants in the building, they 
were typical issues between a 
super and a tenant. John could 
not recall anything out of the 
ordinary, and could not re-
member anyone who disliked 
Nelson.  

“He was always very help-
ful with me,” John said, who 
recalled that nothing like this 
had occurred in the entire 
time period he lived in the 

building. “People die from nat-
ural deaths. Not like this.”

On social media, friends 
expressed outpourings of grief 
about Nelson’s death, with 
several posting pictures of the 
memorial set up on the stairs. 
One post remarked that July 
Fourth would “never be the 
same” after the murder.

There had been no arrests 
in the slaying as of press time, 
according to the police. In-
dividuals with information 
about the incident can call 
NYPD Crime Stoppers at 1 
(800) 577-TIPS.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.
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Sports

BY LAURA AMATO

The 2016 high school 
baseball season is in the 
books and there was plenty 
of on-field success all across 
Queens this spring. 

The Bayside baseball team 
brought back some cham-
pionship hardware to the 
borough as the Commodores 
notched the first city title in 
program history. 

While Bayside was the 
only squad to win a title, 
there was still talent on the 
diamond across Queens this 
year. Monsignor McClancy 
once again excelled in the 
CHSAA, while Archbishop 
Molloy recorded its own solid 
season in the league. Cardozo 
came up short in the PSAL 
posteason, but the Judges’ 
offense was among the most 
dangerous in the entire city. 

Here are the players who 
were among the best during 
another fantastic baseball 
season in Queens:
All-Queens Coach of the 

Year: Pat Torney, Bayside 
After a disappointing end 

to last season, Torney ral-
lied the troops at Bayside 
this spring and led the Com-
modores to their first-ever 

PSAL championship. Tor-
ney helped spark a Bayside 
lineup that was completely 
dominant during the post-
season, while the pitching 
staff notched back-to-back 
shutouts in the quarters and 
semifinals. This may be the 
start of a strong run for Tor-
ney and Bayside as well. He’ll 
see more than half his roster 
return next year. 

ALL-QUEENS BASEBALL 

FIRST TEAM

P Patrick Morrissey, Holy 
Cross

The junior boasts some 
serious heat on his pitches, 
keeping opposing batters off 
balance with a mix between 
a fastball and curveball. Mor-
rissey posted an impressive 
8-2 record this spring, with 
99 strikeouts in 64 innings 
of work. He rarely let bat-
ters make contact, giving up 
just 29 hits and posting a .086  
ERA. 
P Dimitri Papazoglu, Bayside

A calm presence on the 
mound, Papazoglu had a 0.48 
ERA during the regular sea-
son and was nothing short 
of dominant in the Commo-
dores’ PSAL championship 
win. The junior gave up just 

BY LAURA AMATO

Charlie Neuweiler likes to 
be in control. 

That’s why he likes being 
a pitcher. The Monsignor Mc-
Clancy ace can dictate how a 
game goes on the mound, speed 
it up or slow it down, strike out 
opposing batters and give his 
squad a boost of confidence. 

Neuweiler played a hand-
ful of positions for the Crusad-
ers this season, but there was 
something about pitching that 
was different. It was the chance 
to influence the game in a way 
he couldn’t in the field and he 
relished every opportunity he 
got on the mound. 

It’s that influence that led 
Neuweiler to be one of the 
most dominant arms in the 
entire CHSAA this spring and 
the TimesLedger’s Queens All-
Area Player of the Year. 

“I always want to make sure 
that other teams are doing 
what I want them to do,” Neu-
weiler said. “I want to have the 
control over them. I don’t want 
them to have control over me 
and I can do that when I’m on 
the mound.”

A multi-year standout for 
McClancy, Neuweiler knew 
he wasn’t going to sneak up on 
anyone this year. 

Other teams gameplanned 
for him, determined to find a 
way to put bat on ball when he 
got the start. That, of course, 
was easier said than done. 

Neuweiler finished 5-1 
this season with two shutouts 
and one no-hitter. He boasted 
an incredible 0.89 ERA and 
racked up 102 strikeouts in 63 
innings of work. 

“When I’m on my game, I 
know I can kind of control how 
the other team is doing,” he 
said. “That pretty much sets 
the pace for them and then 
helps us set up what we want 
to do.” 

Neuweiler was named to 
the CHSAA all-league first 
team and was also a finalist 
for the Ron Patnosh Most Valu-

able Player award. 
However, Neuweiler didn’t 

really care about any of that. 
He simply wanted to help his 
team win games. 

The Crusaders’ season 
ended earlier than Neuweiler 
or any of his teammates would 
have liked, falling just short of 
a championship game appear-
ance, but it was difficult for 
the ace to be too disappointed. 

“I think the team knew 
that it wasn’t going to be easy,” 
Neuweiler said. “There was 
no settling back from us. We 
just kept pushing, kept trying 
to push forward. That was the 
focus.”

As Neuweiler gets ready to 
start his senior year, his base-
ball future is already set. He 
committed to LIU-Brooklyn, 
where he’ll play college ball 
with his twin brother, Ryan, 
earlier this year. 

He’s excited and anxious 
and more than ready for that 

next step, but first Neuweiler 
is determined to end his high 
school career on a high note. 

“I’m very happy with the 
team this year, but we’ve just 
got to keep working harder,” 
he said. “It’s non-stop. I can’t 
wait to start building for next 
year.”

The building has already 
started this summer with a 
jam-packed schedule that will 
take Neuweiler all over the 
country, everywhere from 
Indiana to Cincinnati. It’s a 
heavy workload, but one Neu-
weiler is embracing. 

After all, it’s easy to play 
when you’re in control of your 
game. 

“You’ve just got to keep 
working hard, especially in 
the offseason,” he said. “Any-
thing you can do to boost your 
game, you’ve got to do it. Give 
it one last good run and hope-
fully it works out for us.”

Continued on Page 45

Monsignor McClancy ace Charlie Neuweiler was a force to be reckoned 
with on the mound this spring.  Photo by Steven Schnibbe

Cardozo's Devin Haberstumpf was a force everywhere on the field 
this spring, whether he was at the plate or on the mound.  

Photo by Carroll Alvarado

Neuweiler in control
McClancy pitching ace is tops on the mound in Queens

TimesLedger picks 
best in boro baseball
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BY LAURA AMATO

Quentin Holmes sat wait-
ing for his phone to ring, des-
perately wishing his last name 
started with ‘A.’

The Monsignor McClancy 
baseball star had just wrapped 
up a week of games and scout-
ing days at the 2016 Tourna-
ment of Stars and he was wait-
ing, with bated breath, to find 
out if he had made the 40-man 
roster for the 18U National 
Team Trials. 

Holmes was confident he 
had made the cut, but he had 
to admit that waiting to hear 
his name, announced in alpha-
betical order, left him feeling 
more nervous than he’s been 
in quite some time. 

Eventually, Holmes got the 
call and, just as he had hoped, 
he made the team. He will be 
the only player from New York 
to compete at the trials in 
Houston, Texas in September. 

“I had a good feeling that 
I was going to make it, but 
when they started calling the 
names in alphabetical order, 
that may have been the most 
nerve-wracking experience of 
my life,” Holmes said. 

“When they got to the H’s, I 
heard a Hall and then another 

Hall and I was just like, OK, 
I’ve got to be soon. As soon as 
I heard East Elmhurst, I knew 
and I was thrilled.”

Holmes’ talent on the base-
ball diamond has been well 
documented for years. He’s 
committed to play college ball 

at Mississippi State and his 
speed has already become the 
stuff of legend in New York 
City. 

His performance at the 
Tournament of Stars, however, 
and the announcement that he 
made the 18U team, took that 
reputation and thrust it into 
the national spotlight.

Holmes’ name was all over 
social media during his week 
at the National Training Com-
plex in Cary, N.C., mentioned 
by professional scouts and 
fans alike as he consistently 
put bat on ball. 

“I knew that I could play 
with these guys, but I didn’t 
think that I’d do so well 
against them,” Holmes said. 
“Going out there and playing 
how I played was definitely a 
good thing for me. It was huge 
for my self-esteem.”

Holmes may have added an-
other notch to his impressive 
resume at the tournament, but 
the rising senior didn’t change 
his game at all. In fact, he was 
as calm as ever in the batter’s 
box, even when staring down a 
90 mph fastball. 

“I mean I’d see a fastball 
and I just jumped on it. That’s 
just the easiest way to put 
it,” Holmes said. “Most of the 

other guys that struggled, they 
looked at a lot of pitches that 
were in the zone. I didn’t do 
that. I saw a pitch and if it was 
in the zone, I went for it.”

The Tournament of Stars 
was simply the beginning of 
a jam-packed summer of base-
ball for Holmes. He competed 
in a Perfect Game tourna-
ment in Georgia earlier this 
week and is slated to play in 
the Under Armour All-Amer-
ican game in Chicago later 
this summer. In August, he’ll 
head to Tampa for the East 
Coast Pro Showcase as well as 
San Diego for the Area Code 
Games. 

Then, of course, USA Base-
ball in September. 

It’s a whirlwind of flights 
and different uniforms and, 
hopefully, hits, but Holmes 
wouldn’t change any of it for 
the world. 

He doesn’t get tired of the 
game. He loves it and, most im-
portantly, he’s more confident 
than ever. 

“It is a lot, but it’s a lot of 
fun,” Holmes said. “It’s hard 
to get tired of it. I know a lot 
of the guys, so we get to have 
fun with that, too. It’s not just 
baseball, it’s about getting to 
play with my friends.”

BY LAURA AMATO

The New York Cosmos 
dreams of a Lamar Hunt U.S. 
Open Cup title run came to a 
screeching halt as the squad 
dropped a disappointing 3-2 
game to the New England Rev-
olution at St. John’s Universi-
ty’s Belson Stadium June 29. 

New England’s Teal Bun-
bury dealt the heartbreak-
ing blow in the 83rd minute, 
notching his second goal of the 
night. It’s the third straight 
season in which the Cosmos 
have fallen in the tourna-
ment’s Round of 16. 

“We created chances and 
I think we should have been 
a little more clincal to finish 
some of those chances,” Cos-
mos coach Giovanni Savarese 
said. “At the end, when you 
play at this level and you make 
the kind of mistakes that we 
make, you get penalized. I 
think that’s what happened to-
wards the end of the game.”

The Cosmos struck first, 
breaking onto the scoreboard 
in the 38th minute as Jairo 

Arrieta dished it off to Ruben 
Bover for a goal that all but left 
New England’s defense spin-
ning. 

The Revolution didn’t stay 
down long, however, respond-
ing just five minutes later with 
a Bunbury goal to knot the 
score at one all heading into 
the break. 

It had been an evenly 
matched tilt for much of the 
opening 45 minutes of play, 
but New York was desperate to 
find some kind of momentum, 
a point that Savarese ham-
mered home during halftime. 

“Being patient and mature 
enough as a team to be able to 
finish a game that we had in 
control,” Savarese said. “We 
did a lot of good things, we cre-
ated good chances, especially 
in the first half.”

The Cosmos thought they 
had found a bit of control in 
the 56th minute when Sebas-
tian Guenzatti’s shot, off an 
assist from Juan Arango, 
bounced off the fingertips of 
New England goalie Bobby 
Shuttleworth and rolled into 

the corner of the net. 
It was an early shift, but 

one the Cosmos collectively 
felt had changed the pace of 
the game. Suddenly, New York 
focused on battening down 
the metaphorical hatches and 
settled in a defensive scheme 
in order to preserve the slim 
cushion. 

The Revolution, of course, 
had other ideas. 

New England continued 
to press the ball forward and, 
once again, tied up the game in 
the 75th minute as Kei Kamara 
found the back of the net on an 
unassisted shot after Cosmos 
goalie Jimmy Maurer was un-
able to successfully clear the 

ball. Banbury followed up with 
another goal eight minutes lat-
er, taking advantage of a tie-up 
in the middle of the field.

“This one is tough to take,” 
Maurer said. “The guys did 
incredible all game and they 
were running the show in 
front of me. One play and it 
completely changed the mo-
mentum.”

New York did have several 
chances to tie up the game, but 
a missed header and an over-
shot by Arango in the final 
seconds of regulation snuffed 
out the rally. 

The Cosmos didn’t have 
much time to dwell on the loss. 
The squad returned to NASL 
action earlier this week, deter-
mined to bounce back after the 
disappointing miscues in the 
Open Cup. 

“We’re competitive, I’m 
competitive,” Savarese said. 
“I think we have a team that 
could have gone through. 
That’s what makes you end the 
game with some sour feelings. 
We’re ready to continue to go 
forward.”

Cosmos midfielder Sebastian Guenzatti battles for the ball against New 
England's José Gonçalves in the fifth round of the U.S. Open Cup.  

Photo courtesy of New York Cosmos

McClancy baseball star Quentin Holmes is set to represent New York at 
the Team USA 18U National Team Trials later this year.  

Photo by Robert Cole

Cosmos fall to New England in Open Cup at SJU 

Holmes gets ready for next step in career
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BY MERLE EXIT

The sports world was 
shocked late last month when 
former Tennessee women’s ba-
ketball coach Pat Summitt lost 
her battle with Alzheimer’s at 
the age of 64. 

Many people have ex-
pressed their feelings on the 
loss of Summitt and what 
her legacy meant to not only 
women’s basketball, but sports 
as a whole. Queens College 
women’s hoops legends Gail 
Marquis, Lucille Kyvallos and 
Donna Orender are the latest 
to share their memories of the 
one-of-a-kind coach. 

Marquis, a two-time All-
American at Queens College, 
and Summitt were teammates 
on the first USA Women’s 
Olympic Basketball Team in 
1976. Summitt was the team’s 
co-captain at the time and 
while she wasn’t the most 
dominant player on the court, 
she was certainly the most de-
termined. 

“She wasn’t the best player 
on the team, but she was the 
grittest,” Marquis said. “Pat 
was a talker. A lot of chatter. 
Sometimes she would pull the 
tail of my T-shirt and without 
looking at me, just say a few 
encouraging words or give a 
bit of direction on how to han-
dle a drill or option on a play.”

Kyvallos built her legacy at 
Queens College, but also has 
ties to USA Basketball, coach-
ing the 1977 team at the World 
University Games. 

Although Summitt was not 
part of that squad, Kyvallos 
was quick to point out that her 
impact on the game, even then, 
was undeniable. 

“(She) was a formidable 
figure in women’s collegiate 
basketball,” Kyvallos said. 
“Among her hallmarks were 

the tenacious defensive sys-
tems she employed with her 
teams which served as models 
for other programs. It is sad 
to lose such a stellar coaching 
figure as Pat Summitt at such 
a young age.”

Orender echoed the senti-
ment, citing Summitt’s pres-
ence on the sidelines as pav-
ing the way for future female 
athletes. 

“Coach Summitt set the 
bar high both on the court 
and in life,” she said. “Hers 
is a forever legacy where her 
wins will always be mea-
sured in the hearts of those 
she has touched and inspired. 
Her reach is wide and deep, 
and that is what made her so 
special. It is an honor to have 
known her, to have been en-
couraged by her and to have 
watched her work!”

Summitt’s coaching legacy 
is almost incalculable, but the 
numbers are still as impres-
sive as ever. 

She led the Lady Vols to 1,098 
victories —the most in Division 
I college basketball history, ei-
ther men’s or women’s—before 
retiring in 2012. Summitt won 

eight national titles in her 38 
seasons with the program and 
was named NCAA Coach of the 
Year seven times. 

In addition to coaching at 
Tennessee, Summitt coached 
the U.S. National Team to gold 
at the 1984 Olympic Games 
and was inducted into the 
Naismith Memorial Basket-
ball Hall of Fame in 2000, the 
same year she was named the 
Naismith Coach of the Cen-
tury. Barack Obama awarded 
her the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom in 2012. 

Summitt’s impact on the 
game is unquestionable, her 
determination, her competi-
tive edge influencing athletes 
– both male and female. Even 
in Queens, some 700 miles 
from Tennessee, Summitt’s 
influence, and her loss, are 
keenly felt. 

“The legacy of Pat Summitt 
will no doubt include the wins 
and eight national titles,” Mar-
quis said. “Her legacy is the 161 
student athletes that played 
and graduated with degrees 
and are now in the world as 
players, coaches, and women 
contributing to the world.”

Former Tennessee women's basketball coach Pat Summitt (second row, 
third from right) had ties to the Queens area thanks to her on-court ca-
reer with Team USA.  Photo courtesy of Gail Marquis

Queens College legends  
salute Summitt’s legacy

17 hits this season, notch-
ing four complete games and 
striking out 81. 
P Frank Alberico, Monsignor 
McClancy

The senior wrapped up his 
final year on the diamond on 
a high note, earning a May-
or’s Cup selection and a spot 
on the first-team Brooklyn/
Queens all-league squad. Mc-
Clancy posted a 7-1 record on 
the mound with a .150 ERA 
and pair of postseason wins. 
C Michael Coletta, Cardozo

On a team where hitting 
was a baseball way of life, 
Coletta stood out, boasting 
a .561 batting average, the 
second-best number in the 
Eastern AAA, and a .780 slug-
ging percentage. He drove in 
17 runs and struck out just 
three times in 47 at bats. 
1B William Rodriguez, 
 Construction

The junior, who also spent 
some time on the mound 
this spring, was an offensive 
spark for his squad, leading 
the team with a .400 batting 
average. Rodriguez was a 
pure hitter—in fact he didn’t 
walk once this season—and 
connected on 17 hits in 44 at 
bats this season. 
Middle Infield Noah 
 Cabrera, Cardozo

Another dominant hitter 
at ‘Dozo, Cabrera hit  .529 dur-
ing the regular season and 
then followed it up with a .429 
average during the playoffs. 
He racked up 18 hits, includ-
ing nine extra base hits, and 
drove in 11 runs while strik-
ing out just four times. 
2B/P Alvin Melendez, 
 Cardozo

The Fordham-bound se-
nior sparked Cardozo’s lineup 
this spring after transferring 
in from St. Mary’s. He hit .500 
with four home runs, 25 RBI 
and an almost unbelievable 
1.068  slugging percentage. As 
if that wasn’t enough, Meledez 
also boasted an 8-0 regular 
season record on the mound, 
giving up just three runs and 
striking out 65. 
SS Daniel Alfonzo, Bayside

The junior star has grown 
up around baseball and there 
are few players who are more 
comfortable on the field than 
Alonzo. He showcased that 
ease when he made the final 
out that lifted Bayside to its 
first-ever PSAL champion-
ship. He also hit .564 during 
the regular season, a Queens 
Class AA East best, and 
racked up 22 hits with 17 RBI.
3B Ryan Neuweiler, 
 Monsignor McClancy

Despite an injury that 

limited him to the designated 
hitter slot for the early part of 
the season, Neuweiler found 
his footing as the year went 
on and established himself 
as a strong defensive pres-
ence on the corner. He also 
kept hitting. The Long Island 
University-Brooklyn com-
mit averaged .350 this spring 
with 23 RBI and was named 
to the CHSAA Class AA sec-
ond team Brooklyn/Queens 
all-league.
OF Quentin Holmes, 
 Monsignor McClancy

A recently named All-
American, Holmes’ speed is 
a big part of what sets him 
apart. The Mississippi State 
commit can dash around the 
basepaths faster than just 
about anyone else in the city. 
Holmes hit .380 this season 
with four triples and is al-
ready a Baseball America 
2017 draft prospect. 
OF Jaybrien Estevez, John 
Bowne

The senior wrapped up 
his high school career with a 
strong effort on the diamond, 
hitting .404 in 15 games this 
spring. Estevez connected 
on 19 hits, including six ex-
tra base hits, and drove in 11 
runs. He also scored 14 runs 
and served as the squad’s 
closer, picking up five saves. 
DH John Herring, 
 Archbishop Molloy

The junior broke onto the 
scene this spring, making a 
name for himself at the plate 
in his first varsity season 
with the Stanners. Herring 
hit .367 this year with five 
home runs and a whopping 
32 RBI. He was a CHSAAA 
Brooklyn/Queens all-league 
selection and a finalist for the 
Class AA MVP. 
Utility Devin Haberstumpf, 
Cardozo

Perhaps the most feared 
hitter in the Judges’ incredi-
bly deep lineup, Haberstumpf 
was an absolute force at the 
plate this spring. He led the 
entire PSAL Class AAA with 
a .682 batting average and 
posted a team-high 29 RBI 
and 30 hits, including eight 
doubles. 

HONORABLE MENTION

P Ruben Jiminez, Archbishop 
Molloy
P Patrick Quinn, Robert F. 
Kennedy
C Tommy Ng, Francis Lewis
C/3B Eslinyer Marinez 
 Veras, John Bowne
1B Hazel Martinez, John 
 Adams
SS/OF Aldwin Corona, 
Cardozo
OF/P Fred Ferrante, 
 Construction
OF Edward Madera, Forest 
Hills

All-Queens
Continued from Page 45
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century &  
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED
GS

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

WA

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622


